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CUT OF SN(OfD 
Pouti W0*1I14T Sanford 'Refinement' 

A Closer Look 

At Police Se tup 
By DENNIS FEOLA said. 
Herald Staff Writer Beneath 	the 	commissioner 	on 	the 

Sanford City Commission's recently ap- organizational chart is Police Chief Ben 
proved organizational chart for the police Butler. He is responsible for the day-to-day 
department provides a glimpse at the inner operation of the police department. His newly 
workings of the department, its structure and hired secretary Is 21-year-old Toni Osborne of 
chain of command, Sanford. 

"There was a need within the department to The men on the next level of the chart 
re-structure," explained Sgt. William Ber- comprise what is, in essence, the chief's 
nosky. "The lines of authority were there personal staff. They report directly to Butler. 
before, but It has been honed down. This Is an They are: 	Steve Harriett, administrative 
in-house refinement," he said, aide; Sgt. Roy Williams, Internal affairs and 

The citizenry top the organizational chart Bernosky, liaison officer. 
in keeping with every police department's Harriett is responsible for the bulk of the philosophy that it serve the public. chief's required paperwork including studies, 

The city commission Is designated by the forms, reports and organizational charts. city charter with the 	responsibility 	for Harriett Is also in charge of evidence at the 
operating the police department. department. Like other administrative 

The commissioner for police is a relatively employees, Harriett's functions spill over 
new addition to the organizational structure. into several administrative departments. 
Elected to the post was Commissioner John WilllaIflS 13 not only responsible for internal 
Morris. "I think It's a good thing," Bernosky affairs, 	but 	Is 	responsible 	for 	any 	in- 
aid. vestlgation into the areas of organized crime, 

"It provides alialson route between the city vice, corruption In public office and police 
commission and police department. It's like a Tê.. .tll..1e..t.. - ...J C 	Tfit' flt'ISDI £jIPATj%I 	. 

Carter's 'Lean, Austere' 
Budget Heads To Congress 

TfAsHimpygN 
• 	

' 	 44

cutting double dipping. He 
proposed no Social Security tag 
rollback now but said this could 

- 	 • 	 — 	 Congress what he calls a "lean L 	 (" 	AP 	 be considered in 1981. 
—Taxes: He proposed no I 	 'f P4

In it he proposes increases in 
__ ___ 	 thcometax cuthfor mdjvua 

	

national defense, cuts in many 	1 	 \ 	 ' J The budget does Include a $2.5 Yl 4 	àY 	 _billion proposal for real wage 

DAVID FARR 	 EDDIE KEITH 	LEE MOORE 	CLIFF NELSON 	year beginning In October and 	 ___ 	 • , 	groups of employees whose pay 

	

ending Oct. 31, 1980 — six days 	 raises are within the presi- 

C I") 	
• 	 . 	 . 	 before the presidential elec- 	P-- 	 . dent's anti-inflation guidelines 

tions. It will go a long way 	 C 	 generally will be eligible for a 

	

01 	.e -0 	I 	I 	i@a 	• --- towardahapingthe presidential 	 . 	' 	 ,. taxcredit if inflation exceeds 7 - - - - 	
:' 	percent. 

	

Carter kept a promise he 	 • 	 Community development:  
i 	 made lad fall to propose a 	 - 	 Carter proposed 3 hIll In To Disclose 	Or Not... ? lopment funds, a $1.7 billion cut 

e up 
 the iti 	 community-i 
	The. 
	 - 	,' 	 ndregicnaidev 

before he took office. conditions permit." ployed, who have d 	ulty 
uom hist year, iargeiy aue 10 
phasing out of anti-recession (A four-member ceesmlttee of the Slate Ethic, Cern. reveal that," said Nelson. jeLtionable. " And he projected that 	if The budget Is only a set of finding 	in  the best oftimes, and disaster assistance mission wasid give a city the ,1ss of adspttag as es He contended the law should He said he would not favor a everything falls into place and proposals. Congress will write would 	be 	continued, 

pro. 
grams. But Community Deve- diussee 	say mcsi .gielai at ..t.yee to be explained to out elected total breakdown of the money taxes are not cut, by 1982 the the definitive federal budget — —youth 	empisymest: Iopment Bloc Grants would be diselose set wink aid major Mc... s.eu. Hew wM official 	and employee and an officeholder has. budget could have a $32 billion first a target version in May, Summer youth jobs, which now increased. Carter renewed a our lies] .ftktalz greet sack a r.qulr..eat? We checked those employees should be "All they're really asking for surplus — the government's then a final one in September. go to those 14 through 21, would proposal which got nowhere In 

a few). required to 	sign 	a 	form Is two figures, your net worth first black ink is a decade. All legislation enacted for the be scaled down from lrniuionto Congress last 	— for a year pledging to reveal any conflicts and Income; I don't think that "1 have sought," Carter said, fiscal year Is supposed to fit 72000 by dropping 14-yearolds National Development Bank. 
that might arise In the future, should be a problem," said "to reconcile the need for ax- within this budget, although In from the proam. 

"I would have no problem this thing," commented Moore The newest member of the Farr of elected officials. traordlnary restrictions on practice that does not always —Energy; Energy spending —Housing: Carter seeks .3 with such a law, in fact I would "Sanford has lost some good Sanford City 	commission, "As far as the employees are government spending with the happen. has peaked and is on the decline for housing assistance for poor 
favor It," said Sanford City people from these boards David Farr, add be did not feel concernei!, I don't think they need to maintain a strong Here Is what the president in the new budget, ending a and moderate income families, 
Commissioner Eddie Keith. because of this sort of thing the proposal was "totally ob. should have to  do it." defense, to implement a nation- proposed In specific 	budget period of sharp growth going an Increase of $980 million. 
However, he added the law already. _________________________________ al 	energy 	policy, - to 	assist areas: back to the 1973-1974 oil em- 
should apply only to elected "I think a man selected to people in need and to continue — Defense: An increase of 7 bargo. 	Carter 	proposed He proposed 
officials and not persons hired iublIc office should be important public services and percent in weapons, ammuni- spending $9.8 billion, a 4 per. 

$11.5 	billion 	In 	1980 	for 
by the city. 

Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore 
to be exposed to the public view, 
but not these other people." 

Today 
______ 

Inv.4zns." 
However, Carter said he 

tion and equipment purchases, 
intended primarily to 	boost 

cent reduction from this year. 
Solar energy was the Only 

preserving natural resources 
and Improving the environ. 

saidtheincluaionofcertaln city 
employees, such as sanitation 

Lake Mary City Councilman 
Cliff Nelson said he felt AIId The aid..........44 Huneecse ................4.1 budgeted "adequate" funds for 

the 	listing $t? billion poor, 
firepower in Europe, plus crease forecast, climbing from ment. The Environmental Pro- Pro- 

tection Agency budget would 
workers, 	"would 	be Intent of the law can be handled Iuidge ....................41 

...................4.1 

'TJ...................I'A 
............ more in such programs as food 

development speeded 	 of new 
weapons such as the MX 

$639 million to $804 million. 
—Sodal Security: Carter will grow to $4.7 billion from the 

ridiculous." 
Moore 	also 	felt 	the 

by requiring conflict of 
reports to be filed by elected Q.ss,urd ................4.1 Spurt. ...................S.'7.A sttnip., Medicaid, suhekVzed 

hoidng, edecatlon of disadvan- 
drat*lcrnlseIl,. 

—Jek: The e'l4ing ,OOo 
ask 	Congress for 	specific 
reductions in social security 

present $4.lbilllon, with major 
emphasis toward controlling 

.4 
De. 

................ 
A aged children and "bloc public service jobs would be benefits, including limiting toxic substances. 

exempt persons serving on "I really don't believe it is grants" 	for 	community sued down to 417,000. The cut number of work years that may —Consumers: Outlays for 
advisory boards 

"These people who veiz- 
anybody's business when you 
get your income 	pt 	ijsge 'Iut Haiku, What' s That?' duve1opsiint. 

The president said his "firm 
would come In 	job slots 
designed hr persons unem- 

be disregarded in comp"_  
benefits, modifying parents 

consumer safety 	activities 
would grow to $644 million In 

tarily serve on quasi-judicial there Is a conflict and then it is NOUN" Is to W1000 the played Memo of the economy, benefits, eliminating mlnlnuan 1980 from $637 	million 	at boards should not be caught In incumbent on the Individual to — Page 11 budget "as seen as ie"c Those for the 1'6core unem. benefits for new recipients, and present. 

1P. 	

ETA HousemFixing rogram,  Wins N%FVWC 	 job Funding 

New federal funding under the Co shensiv Employment 
Training Act to provide two4o4bres .di*knal Jobs for young 
people 16.11 years old In Seminole Coumumity Action's (SCA) 
wstnbaUon program has been approved. 

According to the Seminole Co,ady CETA office, the funding for 
the additlonel jobs and fringe benefits totals $81,118. The pram 
Is oedendtheoughOctobirlfl. 

Under the program, prior to the new allocation, six young men 
and two supervisors were hired aud are working en the renovation 
of privately owned homes of low-income fwllL.s In the cor. 

The major thrust of the work ii concentrated on widow, roof 
and door repair. The owners, hewe,at may pay materials' cida 
for addWand repairs while the two cuwe- we wothiag on 
waihesixatlon of the howi 	- 

elyCopr..plamatfor$CA,sMd$,INromaIPhIa 
program for mMsrIá ceats. Other Isdiral gra ' iuiet4id to 
be received for .ddi"' materials, she said. 

The emphasis of the program Is to gin training In coadrud 

work to blat 	dMPVb While the youths ate paid the 
minimum wage and are heiplag their cowmin*y at the same 

Rev. Ames Jones executive director of SCA, told the 

Pe8e,Pnge!A 

Toedk was asked to look into the poilbilily after Mrs. Podia 
Spenser, H..art director, reported It would cad 0,888 to being 
Um Winwood Perk buMi, ci.4ly used, up to fire standard 
and to build an .M 	1 2S fiat by  If  fad clauroom to  the 
facility.   

She sold another $2,388 would be n..4.4 to "" central 

organization's boatdd&edorst pvticads is the program 
have caiributed FAA for materials so far. 

"We do aurage cheat, to pesticipat. in the purchase coat of 
the materials," he aid, mang the degree of perliclpatuon Is 
"remurkeble." lii edhiNK 06, on aid, dw 116.148 hwe 

bdwe 	____ 
.chiilbumd 

N NOW veáthebevddpder.,wassek4$.4eatIf 
unused fac' " , MIke Hesenwald Iffiwl wAilueate Irkmgs 
ears be used by ICA's P61 yisgrw 

began In Seminole County 10 years ago. 
Toarie said the information which the organization would like 

studied should be prepared and the study would be conducted by 
computer. 

He said the identities of the students would not be revealed in 
resulting computer printouts, adding that the lid of former 
HeaM students would have to be made available to the school 

Toule also reported that negotIatIons are in process between 
SCA aid the school admlnudratlon on the possible purchase, lease 
or ralal of the old Hopper School when the SCA administrative 
offices are now located. 

New AM elected were: Bill Carpenter, Sanford attorney, 
chairman; Jobs Mom o( Oviedo, vice chairman; Teri Buratti, of 
the Georgetown Association, secretary; Jerry Conneil of 
Laagwoed, tresa'er; and Toole, member of the executive 

htMarj. 

we do •ncovrap ckst. 
psrtIcat. M the  purcmilloo 

cost of the itov 
h,stIi!g there. Mrs. Sponsor aid 41 d1ilibuk so *d In the Il.At.t FW M the Winwesd ,W iaier. -- - - - - 

Tows rejetid t the erked ilm**l. in willing he 

dudada lithe vublic ack,,I apat.. es*eIfen .am 
— DONNA ESTES 
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Sewer Plant Hook 'Times Bad!, 
Gunman WORLD. 

IN BRIEF 
Khomeini-Clark Meeting? 

1.5 Million Marching 
Tells Victim 

- 	 By DENNIS FEOLA PARIS (UP!) - Former Attorney General 
Herald Staff Writer Ramsey Clark and Ayatollah Ruhollah 	 ' 

____________ 	 A lone gwunan got away with Khomeini, the exiled leader of the majority 	 an undetermined amount of _____ 	

Altamonte Springs on Wymore 

Shiite Moslem sect In Iran, may meet after  
________ 	 ____ 	_______ 	 cash Sat'zday morning after 

Clark ar4ves in Paris Saturday night.  _____ 	 robbing the Days Inn of 
Khomeini has consistently refused to meet 	 ______ 

	

'/ 	' 	 The robbery occurred at 2:40. 
U.S. officials but Clark is not a U.S. official, 	 - 	 ____ 
and members of Khomeini's entourage say he 	 ,;.' 	 ;. 	

The lone clerk on duty reported 
he was working at the Wt- Khomeini 	city limits. Vince Leffler, Z7, of Khomeini said Friday in a French TV in- 	 ____ 

will agree to a meeting If Clark requests it. 	 - 	 .. 	 r 	

The clerk saw a man, about $125,hadbeenstolen,accordlni 

chboard when he heard a VOICe 421 Virginia Ave., San! ord, '.tervlew the Iranian people have showed "... 

	

_____ 	 say: "Look over here." 	reported the pump, valued at they want an Islamic republic." In Tehran, at 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

- 	 21, pothtlng a gun. The man had to records. least 1.5 million followers of Tehran's Moslem 
clergy and political foes of Priemier Shah pour 	 nodisguiseand the clerk told 	PLYWOOD STOLEN 
Bakhtiar marched through the capital and 	 I 	 '- 	 him he was doing a foolish Sheets of plywood and other 
adopted by acclamation a resolution declaring 	 ' 	 I 	

thing. "I know," the robber boding  materials valued at 
___ 

 
responded, "but, times are $1 were reported stolen from Baktiar's government unlawful. 	 I 

Sihanouk: Rejected Offer 	 - 	

rough." 	 a construction site at th 

	

_____________________________________ 	
The robber got cash from two Presbyterian Church on 

________________ 	 registers and ran on foot across Wekiva Springs Road. Dan F.; 

	

- 	State Road 436 and was ts5t otLof169SandiewoodWa 
aeon by witnesses in the area of In Longwood, told sheriff' 
the Perkins restaurant, 	deputies the supplies werit  Sihanouk says he has turned down an in- 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Prince Norodom 	East M"ts West. 	 $*CARTAXEN 	stolen sometime betweer
vitation from the new Soviet-backed insurgent A iV7S Doe Challenger Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. and 

stolen from Bob Dance Dodge indicate, 
regime in Phnom Penh to return as president 	 Trade Began It All

t $,000 was reported Thursday at 7 a.m., records 
of Cambodia, the Long Island newspaper 

on U.S.U.& 17. near Longwood. Newsday has reported. In a conversation at 
Roger Whiting, 47, of Altamonte 	CAR RANSACKED Lenox Hill Hospital, where he is undergolrg 	

(ffl 	tint. 	let sail (or '1 T 	 As their distaste for the foreigners mounted, 	Spdnga told sheriff's deputies 	A total of $150 in merchandise!tests for a possible diabetic condition, the 	centurieslater, Chinese Vice Premise' Tag HiIaoIig Is 	Chinese Imposed progressively tighter restrictions on 
	car was stolen from the was reported stolen from a car restrictionson prince said Friday the offer was made to him 	returning the vJt to launch a new era in SliMmerican 	trade. Commerce was limited dealership lot sometime bet- parked at the Squire One:  to the port of Canton, and this week by U.N. sources close to the 	relations - a development that is we to s&COUfUCt in 	all dealings had to go through a monopolistic clique of 	wean 7 p.m. Wednesday and Apartments near Casselberry.. 

regime's leaders. 	 the )nst'reconvened U.S. COWeIL The Herald today 	merchants known as the COhOfl 	 9:30 am. Thursday. 	 Victim of the burglary 1s
PIERIA TARGET 	Mark Schulman, fl, of 2500 presents the first In a series freeing 	

The Westerners chafed at these constraints. Matters 	 pried open the rear Howell Branch Road. The 	: relations between lbS United Stated sad Chins.) 	 came to a head In 1839 when China moved to prohibit 	door at Beruiy'a Pizzeria, 1712 was burglarized sometime More British Strike Demands 	
Imports of opium - one product Britain had found the 	U.S. 17 in Fern Park. The between Wednesday at 8 p.m. SpecHiheIkraId 	 Chinese required In great quantities. 	 burglary occurred sometime and Thursday at 10:45 an. •• 	LONDON (UP!) - Stores have enough food 	

7be Yankee clipper "Empress of China" set sail in 1764 	The British fleet quickly proved its superiority in the 	between 1:30 am. and 6:15 amt according to records. Stolen to supply shoppers over the weekend despite a 	with a cargo of furs, raw cotton, lead and a seemingly 	resulting three-year Opium War. 	 Saturday, according to records, were a briefcase with business truckers' strike, but the militant walkout has 	useless New England root now known as ginseng. 	 me subsequent Nanking treaties ofle42 and 1843_plus 	William DeShaw, 50, of papers,a citizen band radio and 
prompted outer unions to press demands for 	The "Empress" was the first of many United States 	similik  agreements signed with France and the United 	Altamonte Springs told sheriff's antenna. 
more money. Ground workers at Heathrow 	trading vessels that would make the profitable voyage to 	Stiles In 1644 - opened new ports, set a low fixed tariff 	deputies $41.15 In change and a 
Airport began a 24-how wildcat strike Friday 	(China for tea, silks, art objects and the prized porcelain 	and established "extraterritoriality," the exemption of 	digital watch worth $50 were 	RECORDER RIP-OFF 

night, disrupting and delaying flights, and 	COiled china, 	 foreigners from Chinese law. 	 missing following 	 A recorder worth $150 was 

London ambulance attendants scheduled a 	And on the heels of the traders came Christian 	They were the first of the ao.called "unequal 	 KNWECUT reported stolen during a 
missionaries to convert the "heathens" of the exotic land. 	 would increasingly 	'' ° 'Q"eiW 	A Sanford 	was cut with a burglary at the Prairie Lake 

strike for Monday, the government said. 	 Of course, the North Americans were not the first 	 knife after be got into an Baptist Church, fellowship hall,. 
Westerners to reach China. It had been 500 years since 	The lest of those treaties woi)d not be abolished by the 	argument at the Goldsboro bar 412 Ridge Road in Fern Park 

Israelis Warn Palestinians 	 Polo traveled overland to China through Central 	British and U.S. With 194$. 	 on west 13th street in Sanford. I) 	Aitxoer, , of Winter: 
Asia. 	 happily ignorant of the 	James Edward Miner Sr.,Springs told sheriff's deputies. 

The Portuguese opened wide the door to China in 1511 by 	adverse effects of their growing Interest In ChuM, 	 i3ij W. 	. t 	 the 	burglary 	occurred 
By United Press International 	 seizing the SttMti of Malacca. Other European nations 	AS Dun Acheson, secretary of Mat. during the corn- 	 sometime between Wednesday 

1.:4 ____ 	qiund$ takuv!r ClspdaLof 	St$2 . 	$:W$ IWb*ds'ies 1sraMs d.knae 	 Warn g 	, q 	t 	i4iaInuontOdhLth.theø*la 	'ftaejiloin our lpnd was without It. society to 	after another man pulled a Palestinians shell civilian towns they will find 	trade. 	 ____ %"Urra rMillmn"t,  Y-9-aTied 
"the Israeli army's firepower is very In- 	The Manchu emperors of China did not welcome war- 	Cell 	fldClOtM IWVV11.lJQg. 	' 	knife during an argument, 	7 tO lbS building through a 

tense." But a guerrilla spokesman countered:  ml these "barbarians" and their goods. "Our Celestial 	noW'f$hed the love portion of Our love-hate complex that 	records indicate. He was 	records indicate. 

"We shall attack again and again." 	 (we) 	was 
to  to Infuse so much emotion in °ir later Qilna 	treated and released at 

have no need for your country's merchandise," wrote 	POW 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital's 
Emperor Qi'ien Lung to Britain's George m,ln 1783. 	(NEXT: Disintegration) 	 emergency room. 

BURGLAR 8USPEC 
A Sanford man has been 

eroded In connection with a 
burglary at a clothing More. ...Police Reorganization The burglary occurred Dec. 19 
at Jam-Up Jeans, $83 S. French 
Ave. Stolen during the burglary 

(Continued From Page 1A) 	The 	lieutenants 	are Karen Reynolds. Bernosky said personal staff: Whitley, were $110 cub and several 
Integrity. 	 responsible for the day to day Reynolds specializes In Williams, P.eristt and Ber, pairs of Jews and Shhts. 

Bernosky Is -not only operation.. -of the uniform docianeet, and--missing per.-- 	y• 	--- Arrested On a.warrant for 
risponalbie for liaison with the division which has 30 members, ions, Tom Bernosky spe$l&t..The equiment and main burglary and grand theft was 
date attorney and count of- all on uniform patroL me In Aokn vehicles, Jones In tenance department which Is Thu McIntyre, 19, of 1004 Olive 
ficlals, but heads the depart- uniform division Is divided Into burglaries and DubS In m1min 	reipponsible for jjyit,y  and  Ave. 
meet's public relations efforts these categories: 	accident persons 	 ordering srçplles Is headed by 	PURUBTOLZN 
U well. 	 investigation, patrol and 	In the administrative Bernoaby end ijjy. 	A per.. c4'l'l'1g $16 cash, a 

Below the chief's staff on the auhlllry, 	 department. the Morge and 	Research and pisiuthug is also Che* several credit cards and 
clutlonal chant, but still 	There are five trained ac- rIeval of records Is handled comprised of Harriett, hays was reported stolen at the 
enjoying the privileges of rank cidset investigators with the by civilians with the depart. Bernosky and Whitley. 	Indian thUs Bowling Alley In 

I 	 ' 	
are captains Earl Bourguardea department. Each shift has at meat headed by Sheila 	 id In a 	

t Fern Park. Kathryn Cun- 
__ninAmm  , of 310 Brittany end Charles Fagen. 	lead one on routine patrol arid Macbtyre. 	 ___ . 	

' 
 

7% captains  were and still available as necessary. me 	me  training department 	mm*  the *111 0t 8an10e'd's it'5 Circle In Cusslberry, told 
ruponsM for 	the . are: Bob Bernosky, Donis heeded by IL Paul Whihley. 	 fOe' administrative sheriff's deputies she pest the 

4A  17, 	
personnel to tak. on several p 	on a dual, while She was d.parthueng during their shifts. Whitmire, Jack Davis, Dsmi Fiscal affairs Is un

der Harriett different roles. "ft would be bowling. At about 9:30 p.m. 'S. 	• 	 The captains are responidhi. Bernoeky and Paul PMterion4 and he is responsible for silly to baYs a public relating 
	she 	it was for tuanthng daily problems. 	The amiuIy Is headed by IL coordinating budget requests, ____ who 

	 miming, 	Indicate. Non, of the problems are Bishop and Is comprised of en The Indentiflcatlon and 	 ___ 	_ao= ____ 
supposed to be rooted to Butler allotted 30  volunteers who psoputy section Is headed by supp" he said. "You're only 	pj 	TARGET 
ails., a ceptain feels that is receive on'going trabthug. The Harriett with help from Tow you have to allocate the 

	engine for a spraying cart 

	

____ 	
allotted a taln *00 arid  A thr.e4uors.power pump 

ss 	necessary arid chooses to bring allotment Is set by the city Bernoeky. 
Itto the dulai 'daniel!, Hernosky çminl 	sad Bernoeky add 	The communicationsstro  the You 	 wallreported stolen from a barn 

NEW SCA OFFICERS 	 mid. 	 the ritissne suppi-nent the  department cnda of four  TWO are. not covued by the on Celery Avenue, about one. 

low officers of Seminole Community Action 	The Idea 15 to free the chief iatroI In routine police work. dispatchers arid 801W CnpsI'4 - orsa nlutional chart are quarter mile from the Sanford nwwi'uI ulth,Ai 

Lake Mary: 

Major Back, 	
Casselberry Topic 
Mayor Bill Grier will urge the guarantee a bond Issue to 	Although the city claims it 

Pearso*n  ( 	
' 	 Casselberry City Council at Its refinance the water and sewer was guaranteed the bonds 

7:30 p.m. meeting Monday to bonds would be floated. The would be floated and sold, the 
put aside $300,000, transferred bond Issue was never floated, two firms stopped the sale one 

-1 

Connie Major, who served as meetings, contact officials 

	

to the city's general fund from 	The $120,000 represents the month after it received the 
interim city clerk for Lake when asked and keep minutes Its utility account, for future amount the city was to have approval of the majority of the 

1 	- 

Mary several weeks last year, of meetings up to date, ac- payments toward the city's cost saved in Interest on the new city council.  
will assume the full-time cording to members of the of connecting to the Orlando bond issue. 	 - DONNA ESTES position Monday, replacing Sig council. 	 regional sewer plant to be built 
Pearson who had served since Mrs. Major will officially 	 at Iron Bridge near Oviedo. 
May. 	 take over as clerk Monday. 	CONNIE MAJOR 	Much of the money was 

	

Mrs. Major was selected for Pearson will continue as a city 	 realized in savings when the 
the position unanimously by employee at his present rate of later succeeded as interim city refinanced Its water and 
Lake Mary City Council on pay until an audit of city clerk by former treasurer Myra sewer bond issue in 1977.  Thursday. 	 checking accounts Is corn- 

	

DeVine. 	 Auditors Greene and Dycus, 
She will be paid $9,980 a year; 	He will assist Mrs. 	Other    a pp o In tm en 	earlier this month told the city 

Pearson was paid 111,000. 	Madeline Pappa, who succeeds unanimously approved by the that the money, according to 
Her appointment, in 	 the law, could be transferred to him as city treasurer, during an council were Harry Terry as mews arson has bSSfl fired. unspecified transition period, vice-mayor and Gary Massey the city's general fund. 
The council had voted Dec. 7  But City Attorney Kenneth 

to recommend Mayor Walter 	The audit is expected to take as city attorney. 	
McIntosh, in a letter to Grier, 

Sorenson appoint a new city only a few weeks, according to 	Councilmen reappointed to pointed out that even if the 
clerk to replace Pearson. The council members, 	 head the departments were: Orlando regional sewer plant is 
council cannot fire a clerk, 	Mrs. Pappa who is paid $7,800 Terry, water department; Burt not constructed and in use by 
because that position Is ap- will receive a pay boost to Perinchief, public safety; Cliff April 1, 1981, the city is 
pointed by the mayor with $8,840-a-year with the new Nelson, building and zoning; obligated to begin paying its 
council approval, according to position. 	 Pat Southward, parks and share of debt service for the 
the city charter. 	 Pearson was the fourth recreation. Francis Mark, who facility. The council cited inefficiency person to serve as city clerk in was elected last month to 	Also on the agenda for the 
In the performance of duties as the last year. 	 succeed Lillian Griffin on the Monday night meeting Is 
the primary reason for seeking 	Kay Sassman, the city's first council, was appointed to head consideration by the city 
Pearson's dismissal. He clerk, was fired Jan. 31. Mrs. the public works department. council of recommendations 
reportedly forgot to schedule Major replaced her and was 	- MAX ERKILETIAN from McIntosh that the bonding 

firms of H.I. Henann and Sons 
of Ft. Lauderdale and 
Southeastern Municipal Bon-
ding Co. of Orlando be sued for Appraisal Tab Assumed  

0,000 and that negotiations 
begin with the bonding firms to 
attempt to reach a settlement of 
$620,000. Reluctantly By Lake  Mary 

The $50,000 represents a 
"good faith" check which the 
firms deposited with the city In 

The Lake Mary City Council viewed the proposed park site stands a 50.50 chance of May, 1978, and then stopped 
has decided to pay Orlando in November, Lake Mary receiving a state grant. 	payment on and which was to 
appraiser Ted Hastings, III, 
$1,000 for his appraisal on 10 
acres of land the city Is con-
sidering for a city hail site. 

The land, located on Rinehart 
Road near StrombergCarlaon, 
is owned by developer, Jeno 
Paulucci. He offered to pay the 
appraisal, but Hastings refused 
to accept Paulucci's check. He 
contended the city hired him to 
do the appraisal and they 
Should pay him. 

Mayor Walter Sorenson 
contended Hastings was 
pressured into returning 
Paulucci's chick by news 
reports of the  payment whib 
was agreed to In opening 
meetings of the council. 

"They managed to take a 
straight-forward atlon and try 
to make It appear to be 
criminal," Sorenson said of the 
coverage.  

Hastings valued the land at  

The city also agreed to pay a 
$3,750 security downpayrnent 
on a one-block site adjacent to  

park. The option is good until 

to the full $37,500 purchase 

The city has been trying to 
obtain a state grant to purchase 
the property. Such funds are 
committed until next fall, ac-
cording to Dan Gerdisan, State 
Department of Natural 
Resources representative. 
However, money may be 
available at that time. 

Funding for the project Is not 
guaranteed, according to 
Gerdiun. The Lake Mary 
application for the funds will be 
ranked with other applications 
from other cities, according to 

FREE GIFTS 

IN BRIEF 
2 MichIgan Crashes In 

10 Minutes Kill 10 
DETROIT (UPI) - Two airplanes crashed 

within a span of less than 10 minutes Friday 
night at two of Michigan's largest airports. 
Ten persons were killed, including four of-
ficials of Massey-Ferguson Inc. returning 
home from a toplevel company meeting in 
Iowa. 

The four Massey-Ferguson officials were 
aboard a company-leased Lear jet that 
crashed and exploded in flames while landing 
at Detroit Metropolitan Airport in suburban 
Romulus. The pilot and co-pilot also died. 

Shortly before the fatal crash near Detroit, 
an air taxi carrying six persons crashed  on an 
attewpted emergency landing at the Kent 
County International Airport near Grand 
Rapids. Four men died and two others were 
critically injured. 

The crash at Detroit's Metro Airport was 
the fist fatal crash in seven years and only 
the fourth in the airport's 49-year history. 

Carter Polishing Speech 
THURMONT, Md. (UPI) - President 

Carter marked the anniversary of his second 
year in office by polishing the final draft of his 
State of the Union address he will deliver 
Tuesday and relaxing with his family at his 
mountaintop retreat. 

On Monday, Carter will unveil his 1980 fiscal 
year budget with its already well-publicized 
spending total of $432 billion and an estimated 
deficit of $29 billion. 

Pot Pills For Cancer Care 
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) - The first 

shipment of concentrated marijuana capsules 
for use in a pioneer program to treat nausea in 
cancer chemotherapy patients has arrived In 
New Mexico, the first state to gain federal 
approval for use of the drug. 

More Snow, Etc. For Nation? 
United Press International 

Winter of 1979 today dumped more snow 
and freezing rain on the frigid Midwest and 
Northeast and rain on the warmer South. 
Forecasters predicted more problems for the 
remainder of the weekend. "Believe it or not, 
conditions are forming right, now,for anot_ 
W9 storm. over - the wohend," a National. 
Weather Service spokesman said in Chicago. 
"We don't want to predict another blizzard 
yet, but it's a possibility." 

RECEIVE MORE THAN JUST THE 
HIGHEST RATES ALLOWED BY LAW 

Carter Taps Woman Judge 

Now, Community Federal is making it easy for ALL our Florida friends to receive MORE than 
just the highest interest rates allowed by law. A FREE GIFT can now be mailed to you - post-
age paid, for opening a new account of $500 or more. Just complete the coupon below and 
return it with your - check madepayebie to Community Federal. Funds will begin working for 
you Immediately upon receipt. 

Your savings earn the highest Interest with maximum safety, plus a free gift too, when you 
save at Community Federal. Remember, our services are as close as your mailbox. 

MAKE YOUR GIFT SELECTION FROM BELOW WITH QUALIFYING DEPOSIT 

-, 	 - 
-#'-.--' . - - • 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The first woman 
judge In Georgia's major trial courts was 
chosen by President Carter Friday to succeed 
retiring Judge Lewis A. Morgan on the 5th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeal. Judge Phyllis A. 
Kravltch of Savannah, a member of Georgia's 
Eastern Circuit bench since Jan. 1, 1977, Is 
Carter's seventh nomination of a woman 
federal judge and she was the first woman to 
serve as a circuit judge in Georgia. Her 
nomination Is subject to confirmation by the 
U.S. Senate. 

- -t 
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'Freedom Modal' To Mead 

Gerdlun said when he 
:iIect.d by the board of directors are (seated) Teri --------------------------------

. " 
Shift command and to hay. the 

" 
the dspartmunt Is headed by U. 

IRU MR UVU1I 	Ill IOU 
by Whitisy. 

Jb 	IU 
uufe'4 Bwaodly said the 

Buratti, of the Georgetown Association, secretary; man in charge dearly 1dm- Johany Parker. The chart In. The communully relations _____ day and swbig shifts each have 
William Carpenter, Sanford lawyer, president; and tilled, 	soft said. In ad- dicates 	the 	Investigation dupartouset Is Mill beaded by a mdorcy& omeur on 11101 'a.  
(standing) Jerry Connell of L.ngwood, treasurer; diLlon, the cagltains have been division 	Is 	divided 	Into Birseoky, hmem, Bader has  and there Is one civilian IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN and 	Ed Toast.1  of the 	Seminole school ad ralooded to en office in the specialists and general in. arewgsd for each hsatuisat to P 	IIfOrIMnt officer. 
ministration, executive board mernber.at4arg.. 

lso elected was John Moore of Oviedo as vice 
frOntof the buillifttolncrsus 
their COIdICt With the 	ubllc, 

vidigelers 3 	ky said, In 
reality, 	while 	some 	In. 

q.adNduysinthhpartiuimt 
on a ritatial beels. Bemseky 

Although there have bees 
several resignations In the THE NEW RESPIRATORY THERAPY 

chairman. The 	captains 	are 	now veadgeton have spr"v. said Better believes it's 	. department over the past 
available ,to handle citizen none are Limited to those poitad (or his Ilodesadi to ',,,, m@0s@wa vmr1* 41 PROGRAM AT ipe'n .n pI*IM. and the padic's ; :'l 110011 0 U111110 	sad reasons, 	the 	department 
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questions about the depart. 
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en division em 	Willie. 
desl 	with the public. 
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Crystal Lake Beach for a city  

Jan. 15,1* and can be applied  

price of the land.  

F. GOLD 
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goo $1000  am 

Lustrous silver sheen chrome pen - gift boxed. 	 free 	free 	free 
Chrome pencil - gift boxed. 	 free 	free 	free 
Set of both chrome pen and pencil - gift boxed. 	 3.95 	free 	free 
12K gold filled pen - gift boxed. 	 3.95 	free 	free 
12K gold filled pencil - gift boxed. 	 3.95 	free 	free 
Set of both 12K gold filled pen & pencil - gift boxed. 	 8.95 	4.95 	free 
Ladies' Timex - chrome bezel, black strap, white dial. 	 3.95 	free 	free 
Ladles' Timex - chrome bezel, grey dial, grey strap. 	 8,95 	4.95 	free 
Ladies' Timex -gold tone bezel, white face, black strap. 	 8.95 	4.95 	free 
Ladies' Timex - Textured chrome bezel, bangle bracelet. 	 8.95 	4.95 	free 
Men's Timex - Chrome bezel, white dial, black strap. 	 3.95 	free 	free 
Men's Timex - Chrome bezel, grey dial, black strap. 	 8.95 	4.95 	free 
Men's Timex - Gold tone bezel, white dial, black strap. 	 8.95 	4.95 	free 
Men's Timex - Calendar, black and chrome bezel, luminous hands and markers. 	8.95 	4.95 	free 

IMPORTANT: ONLY ONE FREE GIFT PER CUSTOMER WITH QUALIFYING DEPOSIT. $1,000 AND $5,000 PROGRAM APPLItS TO 
MINIMUM OF ONE YEAR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT. 4% SALES TAX INCLUDED. GIFTS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 

COMMUNITY 	
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FE DERAL  

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Calling her "a 
model for the young and a teacher from whom 
all may learn," President Carter has an-
nounced the presidential Medal of Freedom 
will be awardedposthumously to Margaret 
Mend. Carter asked United Nations' Am-
bassador Andrew Young to present the award 
to her daughter, Dr. Catherine Bateson, in a 
special program in honor of the late an-
thropologist at the American Museum of 
Natural History in New York today. 

A Now Classln 

AIR CONDITIONING 

REFRIGERATION 

HEATING 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

LOMIUIONS UurcMi.ul Miller On 	ml' 	to  I a.m. 
anlord: auVi1sm___ shift, when neither of the 4aibars Jsansan 
, 

SuSan K. WIissNrs 
aews captain" are on 	y,  Command 
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Will start February 21 at Seminole 
Community College. The course, 
which Is approved for veterans, runs 
5 days per week for one year and 
trains students to be Air Con-
ditioning - Refrigeration. Heating 
mechanics 

- U- 	 MW - 
three divisions within the 
deputasut: uniform, In-
v'utIh. l'irutIw. 
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new, one year program In Respira-
tory Therapy. Classes start in 

. 

January. Successful graduates of 

the program will be eligible to sit for 
the National Board For Respiratory 
Technician Examination, For more 
Information on this new program 
contact 

(arns.1431 
!It, 
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A Sensible Move 
In Lake Mary 

For Lack Of A Drama 

Will Democracy In The United States Lose The War? 

Wr 	writes, rites, rights. .. 
So awrlgi*, awrlght. 

Around 
My last column defending the rights of human 

anioers brought several phone calls and notes. The 
nokers all oflered 	ra101aU, while the nan- 

9 
snners - well, several - eli - got pretty hot 

ui 	collar. 
And people are funny. _____ 

on uii telephoned asking If I weren't 
ashamed to openly admit that I smoke for the 

- - minister to M (oh, brother!). the later asked,  
"What do you suppose Jesus would think of your 
admitted sin?" 

'1W Th at nod tomeandIjinpedtomy That 
defense with: "Probably a lot more of me than a 

The Clock hypocriUc busy-body who can't mind her own 
business." 

Bang! The anonymous caller &Arrmed 	the 
By DORIS DIETRICH phone 

Another caller agreed with me that there are 
many conditions and situations that are far grosuer 

rather have ieee pay, and also ieee responsibility 
and obligations." 

j r cjr says 	does not enjoy battling lnthe 
daily work jungle. "Before I was forced to go beck 
to work, I was boo lnmy corporation —mYhome. 
Now, Fm still trying to hold down this full4lme job 
plus another outside job." 

She went on to uy, "I can understand why some 
women are so hitter. They are forced Into jobs that 
the really don't like - for survival. No matter 
what Madison Avenue may say, mod women work 
for the salary, which mod need. There are probably 
some cases where a woman works just for her 
emotional security - but not too many, I bet." 

Mrs. Caller urges women to dick up for their 
rights - whatever they feel Is justly right. 

"Women need all the protection they can get," 
she said. "We certainly don't need any laws or 
amendments to make us less. We just don't need 
anything that would put us down." 

And to this I add, "Amen!" 

than cigarette smoke. She went onto ten cisome of 
her eerlencesof the pad few years. 

It seems that Mrs. Caller returned to the work 
force about two years ago because "of inflation and 
kids In school and college." Sbe dilmi she was 
compidely content with her role as Mrs. 
Homemaker. 

"I wish the f.'nfnI4s had the ERA you know 
where," she complained. "Until this equal rights 
garbage surfaced, I was treated like a woman and a 
lady. The ERA has caused mete lose my rights. 
And new some of these bird trains - Including 
legislators - want me to have certain rights which I 
don't want In the first place." 

I listened Intently. Mrs. Caller explained that 
today's woman, as projected by certain feminists 
who have been rejected by a man or men, are not 
the majority. 

"Mod woman are off base on the ERA," Mrs. 
Caller said. "All they can reed Into It Is equal pay 
for equal work. Well, let me tell you, Ihad much 

	

By voting to hire a city manager, the Lake Mary 	I., 
City Council has taken a bold, realistic, sensible, 
giant step into the future. 	 ANGLE-WALTERS 	 RONALD REAGAN 

We commend the three members of council who  
provided the majority margin - Councilmen Pat 
Southward, Cliff Nelson and Harry Terry - for 	Another 	 With 'No 
their wise action and Judgment. 	 ___ 	

Useful 

	

That action, however, was challenged Im- 	 ____ 
mediately by former Condilman Lillian Griffin 	'Award' rd' 	_______________ 

thus once again making the city an unincorporated 	 ____ 
who pledged to seek-recall of the city's charter 	

._.., 	 Purpose ' ' 

0*1 
 partofgecounty. 	 For Carter 	NK The charter already included provision for a city 

manager. 	 4 ,. 	
The Washington Pod greeted the new year. 

with an editorial on the tragedy of Iran and the, 

	

Councilmen Burt Perinchief and Francis Mark, 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - When he was run-  
who cast the two anti-city manager votes, at the 	pros 	Jimmy Carter was especially 	 ___ 	 % 

same time oppose Mrs. Griffin's proposal. Mr. 	

, 	i" 	 ShalL It made some good polnts, chief of which 
that a quarter of a century of Iranian stability outspoken about the fact that "the American 

	

-he" boo acluded from the pen coo of 	 1. 	. 	
_: 	was ending. The Pod recognizes that th 

Perinchief rightly labeled It "overreaction." 

	

evolving and summating our foreign policy." 	 11 ..!, 	 . 	 Us. We call it regressive and unrealistic. 	 But now that he's ensconced In the White 	 * 	 But then the Pod goes on say, "But we think' 

	

3 	

troubles In Iran did not add up to good news for 

A city manager was that the city's tax base and 	"unnecessary secrecy"he once so vigorously 	 t 
___ 	 debate over 'Who Lost Iran?," 

This specious argument is shortsighted. 	 International affairs. 
population are too small to warrant such a position, 	deplored In his recent predecessors' cc 	 - 	

That sentence caught my eye because I'd seen 

	

Principal argument advanced by those opposing 	House, Carter has enthusiastically embraced the  	 '- 	
- 	 no useful purpose will be served by a domed1 

____ 	 the phrase "No useful purpose" so many times 

	

Even if the contention, as advanced by Mr. 	me most recent - and undoubtedly most 	 ______ ____ 	 before. It seems to represent an attitude thit Perinchief is accurate - which we dispute - what 	blatant - example of Carter's abendooment Of 	 A. . 	 ________ 

	

characterizes much of the opinion-making In the happens six months from now, a year from now, 	his sitlon was hi 	ldsdcntoedsnd 	- 	 ____ 

five years from now...? 	 diplomatic recognition to the People's Republic 	- - 	 ____ 	 .- 	 United States. When we express concern about' 
why New York City - the richest city In the of anna and the concurrent withdrawal 01 

	

That is or should be the key consideration. 	
copition from Nationalist China. 	 _____ 

	ni 
Planning. That's the word. 	 That initiative was revealed only after it had 	 _ 	 ___ 

___ 	 _ 	 useful purpose" to Investigate that financial _ 	 disaster. The motivation of those against a city manager ecome 	 cmpii without any 	

wwid—wentbrcke,wearetold,"ItwilJserve. 

appears to us to be obvious: It is purely and simply 	notjcatIon to either the electorate or Congress 	 ,' 	- 	 When we ask why our foreign policy has, In 
a refusal to accept a fact of life, e fact that 	and with vh'tually no opportimity for any form 01 	 ___ 	 recent years, brought forth such debacles as 
growth will be embracing Lake Mary any day now. 	public orpoliucal debate ln the two weeks bet, 	 / 	 Vletnazn and the deady lose of confidence inus 

by our allies and such documents and 

	

Itis going to happen, so lean back, plan for it, and 	ween the December 15 dIsclosure and the 	 ________ 

enjoy it 	 January 1 effectIve date of the agreement. 	 _____ 	 _____ 

___ 	 ,q 	

phenomena of doubtful value as the SALT 

	

His recent performance, an the other hand, 	 ______ 

	

___ 	
trestles and detente In Its many forms, we are 

	

Fortunately, Councilmen Nelson and Terry of- merits only the Nixon-Kissinger Memorial 	 ____ teldlt would serve no uefui purpose to, u they 

add to the city's tax ben. 	

. ,,_ _i••' 	 .. 

.

Manipulation-bwd M. 
 which 

	 argument in some cases. A nation can't live a 

	

Terry contended that the city manager would not defS, radoratlon 01 d1$nitIc relations 	___ 	 __ 	 _____ 

been inevitable ever since President 
 

	

between Washington and Peking probably has 	 _____ _____ 	 ___ 

___ 	- 	 ' 	
s'..- 	 'J 	healthy and dynamic life If It spends every 

waking hour trying to assign blame for disasters, 
Nelson was even more emphatic as to the need 

• Nixon  visited In February 1172 and signed the  ____ 	 major and minor. Americana have a live-and. 
for the position. "It Is inconceivable to me" he 	sicoirnuslijes.. ,, 	

,, ' P i. ,. 	 __ 	 ,.1. 	.. I 1. 	 id-live attitude that i.*, In effect, "Look,' 
'ob4erv - 	 etty 	the wl* tbø 'sirn of 	___ 	 ___ 	 _ __ 	 ___ 

	

____ 	
* " A. 

_. 	
1111111111111111111,1111111 	4 

 pthi would not have someone to direct the daily 	' Moii ai"usTt 	
'l.l 	 . .,.. 	 . . 	 . . 	 ... 	 -- 	

thidakes ad move t1" 	.' 

I 	 But, In the cases just mentioned, we have nt operation." 	 ' 	 a 	
economic 
	 ______ 	

III 	 learned from our mistakes. For example, 11 

	

And, we might add, how about "directing the 	 p se01 p*m 	
_ 	

' 	
seemi tomethato of 	e thlngsthat could for 	The Issue, 	 'l.ffir gurr.nd.r, Bolin full-scalele III' daily operation" down the road in the period the 	)tow 	is not what Caster did but rather how 	 e h 	would have been a full 

city begins to boom? 	 he did it. 	 veillptlonuto how we ever did dad down ths 

Mr. Mark was on the mark on one point. He It 	 Y 	entirely 	1 	WASHINGTON WORLD 	 no-win road In Vietnam. 

suggested that other applicants should have been 	
the president's annowicemut came at a time 	 After all, while a majority of Americans were 

	

who tbolllhCccigre.s had adjosrnsdendthe 	a 
Interviewed before Thu Kulbes was chosen the ah axwe ss was not 	to convene for 

	Carter Approach ae arore IV a 
against It because we refused to do what was city's first city manager. 	 Jiur mouth. 	 Jimmy  

_ 

	

We agree. And therein lies our biggest concern. 	That timing, 	
needed to win as were against it on so-called 

_ 

	

__ 

	happen 
intentions or not, we wonder If Mr. Kulbes 	hasty sdsedul 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - The flap between group criticising his tight budget policies and "moral" grotmds. What DID happen In Vid. 

President Carter and the National Advisory cutbacks hi soda] programs. 	 nam? Our children will be taught It was an 
'Indeed does have the credentials and expertise to 	rechidsd any debate On the LtS WIll** the Oti'vnitts. on wonwt, which led tar to firs 	Carter promised during the campaign that 	oral war, that we were wrong and that we 
handle the job. He exudes self-OnfIdence In the 	lI(II1'tIVe branch Of government. 	 ___ 	 ______ 

In terms 01 Caster's p.rsoal and political ce.chairiomu* Bella Abeug, was not a surprise women would have a role hi dedsioniik4n(. He were fCgt4Ing to prop up a dIetdorshlp That Is 
____ 	 ___ 	 ___ also premised women wouldbeappólidedtotop nowhere 	the whole tflü, but U we Uk for a administrative end of the responsibility, but 	 rItles, the timetable was a stroke of senla. 	In the first place btd.rs 	___ 	 joke In the federal government. On jobs for 	version we ar, told (as we were by so Is and will be more. And his background 	 stillHe 	bears some wounds from the full-emle didnotwodtocratethsad,Isotyoiltt,,on womsi,hehas been more forthcoming then any Many opinlon'makeriat the time) "It will serve 'dude consultancy on grants for Texas cities. 	 debut. on the Panama Canal treat4, and woman, but he was pisuwad to do so to demon- kUm 	 no useful purpose" 

	

But does he, for example, have the overall 	this year mint endur, an even more bruising strut_s a 	mthnii* I. women's Issuer Under the previous administration, about I More than p 
 ___of our taz money has jut background, frame of reference, training and 	Senate struggle over ratification Of the SALT II. They aleo say that Costar did ad want to ap percent 01 the appoi

ntments were women. Under been spent an a house co"imittee Investigation knowledge to plan, map, guide and channel the 	treaty With the Soft UniOn. 	 point Mrs. Aheag, whose up front style was net Carter it has been abwd 30 purcelL of the murders of fteskient Kanowly and Martin actions of city council in dealing with growth? other domestic 	Mi cup 01 tam, es cochelr'womea.
Carter apparently has 
 

.. 	in his own iii,i sing. biter 0 million, two years, coimç, 

	

We urge the council to take this into account next 	ugios.i issues tint are 	difficult to The abrThne Of the way shs WM iacksd mind whet he t1thk1 "women's Issuer" The less words and lainmerable witnesses, we are 
1 Thin'sday when Mr. Kulbes' duties will be outlined. 	resolve and UreMia to erode an already weak ..unud to Mrs. Absug o'er and beyond the all advisory pnm$g he chose preiwned that all, now told there were "conspiracies." Jint who 

base 01 support, the presl#4 understandably of 	y. 'Tv. nver e 	been treated that way Issues that affect American society affect was In the oo'wslraclss, why were they formed, L 	 ' 	, 	

soi4tomPthScC 	w1q War ______ bdergi" she said. 	 - 	
. .  

acclaimed In Washington as a modem In danger ,our Institutions of government about first the European coal and steel with racial discrimination. It does not 	we cannot create the climate to help him to. 
Mom down from the mountain with the unresponsive or Inept. The interaction, at authority and then the European Common sound dramatic, unfortunately. But there 	win, the result could be the end of a form of 
tablets. every level, between the executive and Market. Is the real question, 	 government which, since the days of the 

If all 01 this seems a little strange; it legislative branches of government America's strength can be enormous: Can a Western democracy only find 	French revolution, has done more for I 
should not be surprising when we look at produce fewer and fewer solutions to moral, economic, military. In the last 20 leadership, nobility of purpose and 	more people than any other system ever 
how we elect our government and how our greater and greater problems. years, peaceful revolutions have t1an. sacrifice In a time of crisis only dimly 	Invented. 
leaders, once elected, then govern. We are engaged In a world-wide corn- stormed our society: 	civil rights and perceived on the horizon. 	 There will be no winners or losers then,, 

In the last election, almost two out of petition with a brutal, totalitarian ideology human rights, the emergence of women as simply the history of another nation that 
three people o voting age did not exercise but whether we win or lose depends on an economic and political force, the We will soon have the answer but, Ifthe 	was unable to count its blessings and lost 
their franchise.. The 71 percent of the whether we can show our system to work concern 	for 	the 	environment. 	Our . presi4ent lss,t!s fight, if, collectively, 	sight of its values. 
people dragThj1fIiii1và ti thiTpollj"' economy 	recovered 	from 	the 	last - 
were sold candidates the way Proctor & the killing range of the neutron bomb. This recession and Is still going strong. But - 
Gamble sells detergents: 	through '" means controlling 	Inflation 	for the underneath it all there are weaknesses, %1.. 
commercials. housewife 	In 	Columbus, 	providing economic and social which, If not con- 

With opinion polls telling the candidates education and employment for the young taliied, will sap our strengths. 
what the voters wanted to hear, and ample black In Harlem, and providing a hard What the country faces Is not abigger or 
money to make sure the voters heard It dollar for the gnome in Zurich. smaller recession, more or less inflation, a - 
over and over again, a minority of the We are by any standard the richest stronger or weaker dollar. Those are all 
electorate gives power, with few ex. country In the world. We carry the effects; they are not causes. We face the 
cepilons, to met and women who follow heritage of democracy handed down from possible loss of our most precious and, 
rather than lead. Pericles through our founding fathers. We Western democracy, surely the most Ia 

Once In office, the same process Is treat this heritage, the most precious ofmagnificent form of organized life, 
continued; If saying what the polls tell you our possessions, with contempt In the way because we are lazy, cynical and unwilling 
to say gets you elected, why not do what we abdicate our responsibility to vote, to make the effort, unwilling to demand 
the polls tell you to do to stay in office? contempt in the way we go about our way the 	kind of 	leadership 	democracy 

The trouble is that polls cannottuch you of life, contempt In our acceptance of requires. 
to lead In crisis; In 1940 when a Parliament mediocre leadership. it Is easy to blame the politicians but we 
backbencher 	screamed 	at. Neville We, with more to fight for than anyone, put them there by our votes or lack of 
Chamberlain "speak for England" he seem unwilling to make the slightest ef- votes. It Is easy to blame the unions, but 
wasn't asking him to take a poll, he was fort. Commitment is not fashionable; cool the business leadership has exercised no 
asking him to lead. Is the order 01 the day. greater restraint. It Is easy to blame the 

Today' despite out current prosperity, Commitment is not a museum piece. A press, the academicians, almost anybody 
we (ace dangers-and uncertalntlerahead great Frenchrqan, Jean Monnet, changed but ourselves. 1-1 
fully as deadly as England did In 1940. Our the face of postwar Europe when, through We are at war today. With inflation, with 
economy Is out of control, our currency is sheer personal willpower, he brought unemployment, with lack of education, 

By FELIX G. ROHATYN 
Special to The Herald 

We've just stepped Into the New Year; 
everybody feels oImlstIc. We have much to be thankful for. 

But we live in unusual, confusing times, 
and bizarre things are happening. 
Washington tries to save the dollar by 
selling our gold and Inflation Is to be 
controlled by a guaranteed-to-be-mud 
recession. 

We will try to balance the budget by 
Increasing defense spending while cutting 
beck on Ihe poor and the cities, even 
though the decay of urban America could 
be more explosive than Soviet ambitions. 

We be1n our negotiations with the oil-
producing countries, which have already 
bankrupted the western world, with the 
proposition that a further 7 per 	price 
Increase would be modest and would make 
up for the erosion of the dollar which they 
eroded In the first place. 

A theological argument takes place 
aMong economists (who, altogether with 
dermatologists, never seen to solve 
anybody's problems but always travel 
first class) as to whether we are headed 

a mild recession, or a rolling read-
juatment, or stagflation, or anything as 
long as it doesn't sound serious and 
frighten anybody. 

'Howard Jarvis, whose Proposition 13 Is 
as effective to deal with our problems as a 
neurosurgeon operating with a meataxe, Is 

Municipal Circles 

0 .. Sanford's Chamber Of Commerce, The R'i'ght Ste 
An Instrument Landing System (11.3) Is 

a device that beams a signal to incoming 
aircraft giving them a specific landing 
course that Is locked into the airplane's 
Instrument panel. 

It seems like a device that would only 
affect those who fly airplanes, a relatively 
sp'll group, right? 
'Tell that to the people In San Diego, 

.Q
ess11ie 	
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-
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r 	

nd a private 
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Suburban neighborhood. Many 01 the 
people who died In that crash wire stun. 

homes many tlmes'a day. ILS unit, but probably will not get one until to a nearby secondary airport. Sanford is  The 11.5 would not cost the taxpayer a 
Since that tragedy last summer, Federal 1981- J.S. (Red) Cleveland, Sanford airport prime candidate for designation as a cent. The entire $350,000 ILS system would 

Aviation Administration officials (FAA) manager, feels the ILS should be Installed secondary airport. be 	paid 	by 	the 	FAA, 	according 	to 
Max have been giving thought to the big air In Sanford sooner. 

Since being converted to a municipal 
Cleveland. 

10) 

!I 

carriers and the effect they have on Cleveland's reasoning can not be denied. airport 	the Sanford Airport has been The trick is getting the FAA to install the 
Erkileflan seemingly unrelated areas, such as 

Sanford. With the addition of five major air regarded as one of the finest municipal system in Sanford. That requires a push 

me FAA pa 	to iatu U 	units carriers to the Orlando 	International facilities in flying. from the community at large. The en-
dorsement last week by the Greater 

- nation gum 	9 the 	
'like 	that WI tI 

Airport and the posaibility of dill more 
additions, that already crowded 	Irport words, 	thS ) (1$! 	). 

fr*fi 
$4çwd 	01 Cqçiimerce Airport 

dlq en , 	groun 	tiisir own 

	

ti, crash In will become more"congestt' 	• Orlando's airport means motb M 
over Sanford. With 	Increased air .that 

Committee is a step In that direction. 

Chances are they hadn't given much 	San Diego. To relieve that congestion, 'mailer, traffic, the need for advanced safety Other civic organizations and city officials 
thought to Mg plan., that flew over their 	Sanford Is wider consideration for an private aircraft will probably be directed systems grows. should follow suit. 

Parties & Politics OUR READERS WRITE 
Public Awareness 

in auomng usoss sacucai cc rrur is 
demb'#e the decision-making ptoe 	ter 
grossly abomd - and probably ded.oyad - his 
dated principle. on p1c ndifleMk and 
participating In the shaping Of International 
-CT. 

About Women In Office 
Women are coming more and more Into 

the fore In Seminole County. Sandra Glenn 
was able this year to break the 
stranglehold males have had on the county 	 ___ 

commission for the pad 	years by 
winning her bid for the county corn-
mIssi 

June Lormwn last week was elected by 
her male colleagues on the Longwood City 
Commission as the city's first female 
mayor. 

Cauelberry again has a woman 

(Bonnie) Cirlstensen, The city has been 
without female representation since Edith 
Dunn, a 10-year council repuse'4MIvs 

ago. 
'All three women have been chosen by 

their respective all male counterparts as 
deegates to the Council of Local Govern- 	 ___ Govern- 
menu In Seminole County. 

Mrs. Glenn was elected chairman of 

1. O'. nhis.I*uswulesuif fir 
pubitraitsi A kiter. not bs'sigul, 
with a waftsaddress osid, it ;:!r, a 
telephi. 	burs. the Idsatty 01 lb0 

. 	W41111 may bevurmed. Tb. 
'I 

	

	
Now 	dlb.iflbU01Wiioi 
wb.desatwatth*nInpr, The 
Evening Herald ski reserves tho right hi 
.dinhitUbelertse.adsr. 
hi sc. rekiaiats. 

tractive and aesthetic area of the city. 
To fully realize these qualities, one 
must view, that string of pearls-the 
Lakefront lights-strung around a 
beautiful woman's throat - the 
lakefront - view them from 14 across 
the lake, to realize what a wonderful ad 
they are for the city. 

I'm sure that tourists traveling 14 
must think, when they see the lights, 
that must be a city of beautiful people, 
in that they appreciate the aesthetic 
beauty and value of this view to the 
city. 

On the blind mosquito problem 
brought on by the lights. Has It ever 
occurred to anyone to mount an auto 
headlight on a piling In the lake to at-
tract the mosquitoes away from shore 
- very little cod for power In this. A 
fan could be added to blow the pesky 
little critters into the water, where the 
bream and "potgut" will be glad of the 
extra free feed. 

Let's keep the lights. "If of all they 
worldly goods thou are bereft, save two 
loaves 01 bread. Sell one, and buy 
hyacinths for thy soul." 

Eepoel served on the council there. 
Meanwhile, a woman who was urn-

successful In previous bids for the county 
co'nmt'Mon, and who is very active In her 
political party - Dorothy Meadors of 
Sanford - was appointed by Mrs. Glenn 
this week to the prime sponsor advisory 
committee. That committee gives the 
commission recommendatlona on which 
(CETA) jobs are allocated. 
Some friends and supporters of Mrs. 

Meadors are urgIng her to be a candidate 
again for the colaty 	nrn1u1on next 
year. But, accorubng toMrs. Meadors 1* 
Is a long time away. 

OttgrAng Cassetherry Council Qinirman 
Owen Sheppard speaking Of cos.mclhnen 
being sworn into office last week, 
described colleagues, Frank Sdutts, later 
elected chairman 01 the board, and Carl 
Robertson Jr. as "repeats" but of Mrs. 
Christensen, he said she Is "one new 
gender of charm and vigor." 

representatIve on Its council - Barbara 	 ________ 

was defeated for re-election Ursa years 	 ____ 

Council of Governments while Mrs. 
Lormapq was elected vice-chairman. 
Mayor Walter Sorenson 01 Lake Mary was 
rdeded aecrdaryr.asurer. 

Other women In local office are: 
Commissioners Dolores Vickers and 
Peggy chides. hi Altamonte Springs and 
Councilman Pat Southward In Lake 
Mary 

Sanford and Oviedo remain hold-outs 
and there has not been awomuiln elected 
cilia In Winter Springs Macs Irene Van 

what can be dons to prevent them In the 
The House cmIttw did net tell us. 

Nowthatsort Of exercis, doss not serve any 
useful pus osp., U you ask an, but liberal opinion-
shapers In the press supported that ha* for 
witches, real or bvthglulpy.  

11 Thereiti lies the clati. 
Both Mrs. Costar and Mrs. Waddington say 

UM a,,.d of the president's action In Mug 
Mrs. Abeng. It's doubtful they would say 
otherwise The first lady says she wee cusnultet 
Mrs. W.ddington apparently was not. 

Pleas e Write ___ ___ 	 ___ 
tur 	itiscas, 	a om 

wIthth.ILe,ths h*u4I to we Mrs. 
Abeng. Later, his tsp aids, P 	Jor, told 
bar abs was ouL 

The news domed her. In wee kid thet ter 
did ad appisciats a news relies's lamed by her 

JACK ANDERSON 
Growipg_01der  S.B. "Jim" Crowe 

Civic Tribe 

BERRY'S WORLD 

f-I--- 

Committee of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, appreciate the 
nice things you wrote about us who 
announcing the DOT approval of the 
overpass at Bands Siding on S.R. 46 
Wed.. 

However, a number of other people 
worked as hard as we did, indeed and 
perhaps did more,. We would like to 
commend them publicly. There's 
Sidney 0. Chase, County Engineer Bill 
Bush and former Associate Editor of 
The Evening Herald, John Spolaki. In 
addition other committee members 
were Cal Conklin, Tom McDonald, 
William Stemper, Sid Vthlen Jr., Ben 
Ward Jr., B. F. Wheeler Jr., W. Garnett 
White and John Krlder. 

Also, but certainly not least, were 
Tom Hunt, Wayne Albert and, again, 
McDonald, who served as presidents of 
the chamber and were ex-offlclo 
members of the committee. 

Nobody can overlook the efforts put 
forth by Jack Homer, the chamber's 
executive officer, who did the leg work 
with Mr. Chase In seeking approval for 
the overpass. 

Finally, the present committee under 
the chairmanship of newly elected City 
Commissioner David Farr, mud be 
alert to we that this project maintains 
it present priority and funding, and that 
the overpass becomes a reality. 

Julian L. Stendrom 

Who's Obnoxious? 

*.., 

I 
l •..:. 
6%4A two 

A A; 

The Tuscola United Cherokee Tribe 
of Florida and Alabama, Inc. is a very 
civic minded Tribe. Last year our Deer 
Clan of Seminole Couty was active In 
the community. We entered the 
Christmas Parade In Sanford, have 
made favors for the nursing homes, 
gave a Thanksgiving and Christmas 
food baskats for the needy, and our 
members have spoken and performed 
Indian dances for several schools. 

Our new Chest is Oscsola County has 
also been active In community affair. 
Just recently they addressed the 
Retired Teachers Association . of 
Osceola County. 

We would welcome the opportunity to 
visit any 'civic minded group, schools, 
chusehes, nursing homes, Boy Scouts, 
etc Nofee involved a,w, fed ltiaour 
duty to become Involved with the 

U Interested: Contact—Deer Clan 
Cud 

Harold Peck 
P.O. Box 197 

(bays, Fur 
Fbone 

* Bell's Clean, But Suspicions Linger 
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I enjoy reading the Around the Clock 
articles. I agree with Doris Dietrich in 
that the stink of tobacco smoke can 
overcome that of body odor, shaving 
lotions and perfume.. However. I do 
object to her statement that "certain 
non-smokers take the cake for being 
olxtozloua." 

Who, may I ask, are the clods that 
pollute the air, destroy carpets, fur-
niture and plants; who Insist on 
sharing, wanted or not, their habit with 
everyone? 

No one, not even a smoker, wants to 
see the return olthe spittoon and much 
less have to re-use Its conlants.  

Then why an smokers upset that we 
do not wan to be forced to re-urns their 
polluted air. It Is time that the 
majority, the non-makers, become as 
obnoxious as the smokers until the ash 
tray pea the way ofthe spittoon. 

Helen White 

Credit For All 
My brother, Douglas, and myself, a-

chalram 01 lbs Road. and Bridges 

I want totake a few minutes to update 
you on the progress of our Governor's 
Task Force on Economic Policy. 

Work Is moving well toward for-
mulation, of a meaningful economic 
agenda for Florida In the lPSOs as well 
aztoset an example of how a state can 
constructively contribute to a stable 
economy. 

At our second meeting In Tampa we 
received a wealth of background in-
formation and advice from many of the 
date's bed economists and reached a 
number 01 decisions which should 
profoundly affect date expenditures. 

In summary the Task Force recom-
mended: 

that the date and all other 
government estltl.s in Florida adhere 
strictly to the President's wage 
guidelines. With nearly 500,000 
govenmiest employees In the state, this 
should have considerable Impact. 

that adherence to wage and price 
guideline, be a requisite for doing 
business with the date, 

that the date's current surplus of 
nearly 00 million be retained as a 
"rainy day" or "stabilization" fund to 
help level the effects of future economic 
downturns. This should help urn avoid 
the alternatives of severe reduction of 
date services, or higher lazes, as the 
economy and tax revenues Inevitably 
fluctuate. 

We felt It was particularly Important 
to move with do bade on these new 
recommsndatlona because they bear 
directly on the budget currently being 
prepared by Governor Graham. We 
also acted inligltofa not tocopfhilthc 
icoa'osnlc to ad given us at our 
Thursday meeting by Robert F. Len. 
zillotti, Professor Of Eeoqi'iks and 
Dean, College of Business 
Administration, University 01 Florida. I 
have enclosed a copy 01 Th. Lazillotti's 
report for your Infermatkn. 
Our nest meeting will be Jan. X in 

Tampa and lviii keep you posted on 
eveuta and decisions than. 

Public awareness Is our grated 
asset in the work which we have vw 
dertaken and we sloosrely appreciate 
your Interest and help In this regard. 

Kind rsgatk 
Cordially, 

PAIlgh W. Greens 

Keep Th. LIONS  
The Mafond Lakefront Is tidy tMv 

"bed fed torwird," the mod at. 

say, U we seek work qelt. dinM 	 ____ 

.dor$0ang,ni saw uscurItyhi. 	___ 	 ____ 

Funds, I 	$0bsgr-'- w-I tId 	 ___ 	 ____ ___ 

	

have aid my ,uhlTeI is 	 __ 	 ___ 

T1u1L 	t. 	 _____ 

Few oou'ços",u wait to give full-time 
Jobs to older people, That's becsae an 
employer, after p'"g out the pay 
checks , abs pays for health plans, life 

ad other benefits. In addition, 
the euopar mad wjie boc&kssping 
rpbluty for deducting teas and 
Social Secady. 

All 	semi like too mur1 effort for a 
worker mom may nat be on the job In 

,orrs, in- 
metIer ys or two. 

eluding didy peep. who "w'et do 	Set there are. employers Offering 
ad wad hi work 0-beur deja. Dltv rutire. 1ffiud aid productive work, 
the president's direc.lv. .. .th. 	.om is a Ii orery or part-time basin 

hi the Older Americas Ad, I Am" ih oegw"a1"w an Mature 
Mv't heard 01 my pis to make such 1I and Kelly Gin (maybe they should - 	' 	

chop the 	to Kelly Peep.), beth 01 

Uideediy, there's work arasi fir ' 	Fovide lebs for rdkom 
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Maaupwhd,takirMamo'le ervagodtoaabholdirworkerstoplay, 
*itr, ul wst', 	e 	er rIM .r.mae their —'I'sIM wkMd 
61161pus. 	 itsddo,utoajibelbaeriaday. 
lasveeisNIIkieiie5 	Thus whe wad to Mv. to while 
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Job 'Search. Is Not Easy 
1~ 
Uyouw.reforcidtolssveyourjebatil, 

lbs new law rnigthsmr"osy age to 	 _ 

70 doesn't me. going back to east will be  
as,. 	 _ 

.Yodon'thav.the r1 to ritn to the 
old job. And can ya fled PRnirabl 	 __ 

,;Th..speEts— usnaflypsopis under 40— 	 ___ 

,Isevs to retire from oes thing s 	__ 

nethIag 
 

des. lie will be more MuM 
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Hayes Sparks Bullets 

Past Rallying Chicago 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

All Rhetoric Ends Sunday For Cowboys, Steelers ii By United Press LsteruatlsuI 101-98, New Orleans topped and season-high 18 rebounds day In a trade, scored nine of 

MIAMI BEACH (UP!) - watch 	the 	American 	and citing affair. Adding to the individual efforts through con- tionable hits In Pittsburgh's 21- 
All the rhetoric ends Sunday. National Conference chain- Intrigue is the great contrast she repetition. Pittsburgh on 17 victory over the Cowboys in 
The Pittsburgh Stealers and pions battle In the 13th edition of between the dubs - the power offense relies mainly on Franco Super Bowl X three years ago, 
Dallas Cowboys will play a the most ballyhooed sporting of Pittsburgh versus the corn- Harris' running and Terry tdth was also played In the 
football game. Finally. event of the year. puterlied finesse of Dallas. Bradihaw's passing. Orange Bowl. 

This 	one, 	of 	course, 	Is 
something spec1al. Beginning 

What everyone Is hoping this "our philosophies are much "On defense we use a coor- The Steelers 	denied the 

at 4p.m. 	, the Stealers and 
time is that Pittsburgh and 
Dallas will provide what most different," Dallas Coach Tom 

Landry said at his final 

dinated system that empia 
sizes covering areas, while the 

charges, saying the Cowboys 
were just trying to put pressure 

Cowboys will decide the Nation- Super Bowls have lacked - a game news conference. I4 Stealers are an aresslve and on them. 
al Football League champion, 
ship. It's called the Super Bowl. 

good football game. And they 
just might. 

offense, we use multiple sets, or very physical lawn. 
"We "We have a tough tmage" 

If that's what you want The Steelers' defensive tac- said Rocky Bleler, the Stealers' A crowd of 80,000 at the This Super Bowl between two to call It, to try to confuse the tics were a big topic all week, veteran running back. "A lot of Orange Bowl and some 85 outstanding teams has the defense 	and force 	It 	Into The Cowboys argued the of- Images are Involved In this 
million television viewers will ingredients to promise an ex- mistakes. We don't strive for - f dais .overIook!d some que game. We have *lwey! been; 

tough, hxd4lltthg team but I 	- affluence, money. 
reseed the implications that we 	,,We have that bad guy 
don't play within the rules. I 	Image. We play rough, we wear 
guess this game will be pictured 	black shirts. P15I'& hall the 
as the good guys against the 	Image of being a tough city, 
bad guys. 	 although it really lan't." 

"They have that wholesome 	Images aside, the Stealers, 
Image. My Image of Dallas is 	who finished the ragular season 
squeaky clean. They have 	with the NFL's best record at 
Roger Staul,ach, who is Mlstter 	14-2, are a 3½ point favorite. 
Straight and he never says 	Both teams have explosive 
anything controversial and 	offenses and solid defenses but 
their uniforms are always 	Pittsburgh's edge Is based 
bright and shiny. You also have 	mainly on superiority in the 
the Imgc-ctht-Dall - 
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Anyone? 
.. . - 	 ByLAIIRYCAS'rLE 

Oh, What A Night ! 

Local Fives Dumped 

S 

It was another bad night at 
Black Rock for Seminole 
County high school basketball Jon KIob, Quit. A Man I 	teams Friday night as 
Seminole, Oviedo and lake 

MIAMI (UP!) - You have to meet Jon Kolb to really op- Brantley each came out on the 
predate him, 	 losing ends of games. 

Never mind that he's the bed offensive tackle in the Pittsburgh .,Semlnole was defeated by 
Stealers' history and that he's a pure pleasure to watch whether Ave 	Star 	Conference 
he's handling some big lineman or some little kid with whom he's pacesetter Daytona Seabreeze, 
gang one-on-one in the church work he does. 	 73-60; Oviedo was knocked off 

The greatest joy of all Is listening to Jon Kolb talk, finding out by Apopka, 5816; and Brantley 
how utterly down to earth hels about everything, Including all this fell victim to a hot sbooth!g 
ridiculous hype and hoopla pertaining to Super Bowl XIII. 	night by Daytona MalnhaM 

Here's a broad, bullnecked ox of a guy so strong and powerful, 102'66, 
he finished fourth In the World's Strongest Men Contest by per. 	Bruce McCray played his 
forming such little back-breakers as canylng refrigerators, ustaldeady game for Seminole 
tossing around tractor tires and pulsing wheelbarrels loaded and came up with 14 polnts.But 
down with 750 pounds, and with that kind of background you'd Seabreeze's balanced attack 
think he'd be breathing fire and spitting nails working himself up was too much, ripping the game 
for Sunday's game with the Dallas Cowboys. But that Isn't true at open early with a 42-22 lead at 
OIL 	 halftime. 

Jon Kolb hears all this expert Super analysis, all these man-to- 	Oviedo got 18 points from 	 \ 4,00 
man companion., not to mention some of Hollywood Henderson's Troy Keasinger and another 
bsflamatory statements, and he can't help laughing over all the 16 from Horace Roland, but 

wasn't able to protect a 210 
"I turned on the radio this morning and this DJ was talking lead at Intermission. 

about &mdsy'a gune andmaking It sound Ilk. World War 	Bradley lost guardDoug 
IWes," db said. "Orbke a weeld heavyweight tille fight at the Dsreims.r to an ukls Inliry, 
very load. •'' 	 .. e .UM.... tLQ%4 	 VJh. '.) .!SJ ?IJ 

"How Mickey Mouse can you get?" the Steelens' 	Mii won ' D 
wondered out loud. "Everyone asks me my 1mpreon of tury mark against the Patriots. 
Hollywood Henderson. Well, all that stuff he's saying doesn't win 	Brad Qton had 35 points 

	

ballganes. It's jut a gimmick, and it reminds me of how my Aunt for the Pats, but Mainland's Jo. 	 • 

Ann used to take me to the wrestling matches when I was a kid Henery countered with 33 pit hL. 
living In Owasso, Oklahoma. 	 own and the )sheotthg Bucs 

"She was my mother's sister, a nurse who was married to my canned an issuIng 70 per cant 
Uncle Bill, and never having had any dükfren, she would tam me of their field goal attempts. 
and my elder to the rodeo, the circus and the Ice Capades in 	Brantley fell to 14. 
Tulsa. I liked the wrestling matches mod, maybe because my 
hair was so blond. It was almost snow white and Gorgeous 	SCM lOLl ($I)s Slams 13, 

Hicks 5, Whitney I, Thomas 2 
George's hair was the same color. He was always the good guy. McCray 14, Wslms 3, Butior2. 
They had another fellow, The Great Bole, who wore a mask and Totals 3010.1550. 
was always the bed guy. Auth. wrodlers had their own gimmick. 	SCAIN U UZU (73)t Miller I 

Ervan 11, Harris 10, Van Rio 5, 
One would come In the ring with cowboy boots, another with 	 6. Wallace 12. Williams 
shoes on at all and Gorgeous George would show up with his own I. Bradley 1, Fioidblndor 4, Poideft 
aersonal valet and his hair an done up" 	• 	Gard 1, Fist o. Totals 301321 73. 

Kolb dill enjoys watching the matches and talking about his 	
JV - Sanford 55. Soibrius SO. 

first meeting with Ivan PotabI, a professional wrestler from 	AP0PKA (II): Gibson S. Keliom 
Dallas, who has become a good friend. 	 5. Taylor 0. Richman 15, Thompson 

2, Jackson 10, Williams 15, Shepherd"He and I wereIn the World's Strongest Man COldest 113 	0. Griffin 1. Totals 21 15.25 31. 
Angeles and we both were Maying at the sane hotel," said Koib. 	ovi 100 mit DIm. 0. Knsliisr 
"I had seen him wrestle ainiil times on TV and whenever he " Phillips 4, Roland 15. Palmer 20 

was Interviewed, he'd always speak In broken English ..." 	
McClinnin 2. Mayor 2, Painter 0.  
Powell 7. 	 23 	X. 

"When I saw him In the hotel lobby, in person, I was 	JV - Apopka 41. OvIldo 40. 
fdnat.iI," Kolb wad on. "I said to my wife, 'There's Ivan 

I 10. 	- . , 	.  Pugabil' He mad'v. heard me because he cum over and said, 
'Jon Kolb, I'te been a fan of yours for years. I've gotta have your Watt, Waters autograph for my two. boys.' He said all this In the softest, 
wlootbed8oudhern accent you ever heard. I was so duamid, all I 
could say to him was 'I dids't know you spoke English."' 	Spark Liberty 

In a gun, with Qeveland this ealson, Kolb picked one point In 
the caded to ask Jetty Shetk, the Browns' defensive tackle, how 	David Watt bit 10*15 shoto 
tlngs hid been going for him tn.-nvh as he hade't seen him In from the floor and scored 21 
awhile aid the two had been rnmates onc, at (1ahnma State. points to spark Liberty 

"Shut usl" Sheik banked backathim.. "I'll talk tai vi lit.. -_- f4j at S..fiw4 In. £L 

• Int.rp.tlng Th. Rules 
A recent article appeared In "World Tennis" mssigailne con- 

cerning some common rules that are often misunderstood or: 
misinterpreted. After reading the article I found that these are: 
the same questions that are asked time and time again by the: 
inexperienced tennis player. I thought It would be a good Idea to 
pass theie along to our readers becaulel'mslre$everal of these 
tlthsg, have occurred In their matches. 

1. ReacIig Over The Net. It Is legal to reach across the net to hit: 
a tall that has landed In your court and because of extreme 
backspin Is bounding back toward the court from which it cane.: 
It Is also legal to follow through across the net as long as you 
don't touch the net. 

L Who May Serve Next? You must serve and 
re

In order 
throughout sad. In singles this order mint be maintained at the 
dart of the next setIn doubles you may change which partner 
serves first and you can also change the side In which you 
receive but the team rotation must day the same. 

1. Must My Return Go Over The Net? No.'A shot that goes pad 
the end of the net, either above or below the level o( the not, is : 
goodlfltlands in the lmdended court. A bell that goo "Urongh": 
a net is not good. 	.'nple being a hole In the net or the space: 

• 

between the net and netpod. 
IsA"Wf?' A FuIt? Yes. U the server mlues the bell in as. 
teupting to drib, It, the service Is a fault. 

1 livuIes. Neither you nor anything you wear or carry may: 
can lncam*actvlth any perto( the netornetpodat anytime 

hePbes bstIun. 
I Sines. (a)MySrdauvs hit mypthsrin the beck, do we, 
lose the pold? No. ft is 	fault. (b) A serve of mine hit the 
netand.ailedbehlrdthsbasdbawdhftmyoppoou*befonft, 
touched the ground. Whose point? No ones, the serve is just a 
let. (C) A serve of mine, without touching the net hits or is 
caughtbyefther of myopçmnentsbeforefttouches the ground.. 
Whose point? Your point, server. 

7. Outside The Comt If the bell touches you at anytime or any 
• 

I 

place before It touches the court, it is the other players point. 
1. Which Side May Call A Let? Among experienced players and 

even Intermediate players, If they are of 'good' will, It Is 
reongolzed that any player, regardless of which side he is on, 
maycall aLet. 	 + 

1. Hew Mash Msve.i.t During Serve? Some weaving and 
movement Is acceptable. If the movement is overly distracting, 
such as.waving a rocket, loud noise, or the like, than - 11 Is not 

• snowed. 
____ ____ 	_____ ii. Two Serves After An 	.u11e.? (ki a routine Iid.rriIon 
HitaMPLIbVTissY1S1 aftarafledsecefaul t, the iji5isnetq''td to, and 

simtid not ask for, "two sense". Only If the bd.rnçtlon Is 

PATRIOTIC 
either prolonged or laughabi, or serious, should two sinai be 
given. 

FULING. Atipoi the bat to Kathy Gray and Jim Shops who ha,e moved: 
to the top of the Bay Hued Women's and Men's singles ladders. 
Beth are experienced players and have fine, steady games. 

Doug Kent ($4) load 
himself jn th. thIck ad ac Mike Quasi is Mop the mail degles ladder at Red Bag Past. 
41.., above said left, hod AdiirlaNO.2,Wull3sSyenO * 
kIn Lake oudfor the No. 2ipoLQeinBommuIjiIs the No. 1onthewanm's 

mates 	.ad l.ddK with JOAaIOOngI of Lake HO,SflISLIISCheQI No. L 

using cad SI a 14S 
now." - 	 Ij 	 '. 	 score against Makelaad 	T of Ike Wok victory ow 0 --is 	

Tuesday night 	TIPO TIM W*U! PIsianas many diffuiidcousts,faces 

	

BOOST FOR THE IRISH 	Mon Mover 	Wa added lip Mi 	 as 70S ca Mad COUtI are 0 01 sody'as an" mot Rod' 

,(uY TR/(/CK 	 Ub.rty plays at Daytona 	 __________ ' P* your gems in the long mm. 
ari" monissy at 1. 	 11 APP,fOPA'1714Y f#1064 '. 

4, Ompto 142, Clark "It Nwrle 	 I 	 .. 0_7-mv 10/5 iw"/ 	 3-1-7, Tw4sr 4046 Hull "A Tftb 	 1. 

_ 	
Dolphin Choe' rleaders . 1: 

11 
'7.'. 	 • 	 I 	 11 
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The Washington Bullets took Portland, 17-101, Kansas City and scored 20 points and Jim his 18 points In the fourth 
a while to shake the Chicago nudged San Antonio, 115-113, Clemons cane off the bench quarter, Including a game- Well, Since You Asked... frost out of their system, AND and Houston edged Los for 17 points to lead New York winning chink with 19 seconds 
when they did It was the Bulls Angeles, 122.121, In overtime, over Cleveland. 	 left, to lead Boston over 	Q. Could you tell me how the word "hike" was derived from the 
who were out In the cold. 	Kakks 155, Cavaliers 151: 	Celtics IN, Backs ill: 	Milwaukee. 	 play.Initlatlng snap from center, and who was the first to use the 

Chicago, returning to action 	Bob McAdoo grabbed a game 	Rick Robey, acquired Tues. Nuggets lii, Pacers *5: 	term? - Sam Flem, Redlands, Calif. 
after a blizzard had Immobll. 	 Four free throws In the final 	Credit ln Allison Danzlng's "The History of American Football". 
Ized Its city, shot an Impressive 	 18 seconds by Tom Boswell and Is given to John A. Heisman — for whom the famed collegiate 
S9 percent from the floor lnthe Nancy Sets Record Straight 	Robert Smith lifted Denver to trophylsnamed — astheoriglnatorofthe"hike"toputaplayin 
first period to take a 3330 lead 	 Its second victory over Indiana motion. The year was 1898, and he was then the coach at Auburn. 
before the Bullets demon- 

PALM COAST (UP!) - Palmer and how fantastic he this week. 	 He also used "hep" as another oral signal for the center snap. You 
drated why they have the bed Nancy Lopez, 22, the LPGA's was and I think that Is very Jan lIT, Trail Blazers 151: 	should know the center snap itself wasn't introduced until 1894 by 
record In the NBA and posted itiS Player of 

the Year, had a true," Miss Lopez told repor- 	Pete Maravich scored 33 Amos Alonzo Stagg. Why "hike" or "hep"? I couldn't tell you. 
their third victory In a row, a confession to make to Arnold ters, "but I always looked at points, 24 In the first half, to 	Q. Through the Cincinnati Reds' history, who do you think Is the 
113-198 win. 

"They're just a great team Palmer, 49, probably the most Tom Welskopf because 	help New Orleans hand Port- best all-around player? - Chester Nakatani, Watsonville, Calif. 
thnughLh. ras.good-looking. land Its sixth consecutive loss. 	For whatworth, ny pick asthe best of all the Reds is none 

tour: he was not her Idol when 	 lung 115; Spurs 113: 	other than that recent defector Pete Rose, simply because of his 
"Oh, Arnold's handsome, 	Forwards Bill Roblnzine, consistency over 16 years and his versatility - second, third and Coach I1arry Costello. "Tlai she was growing up. 	thc" she quickly added. "I just Scott Wechnan and Darnell left field - defensively. I was tempted to mention Johnny Bench. have all the Ingredients. That's 	Miss Lopez and Palmer held noticed him (Welskopf) 	combined for 53 points who dominated his position as no other has and swung a more why they're champs." 	ajant press conference Friday Elvin Hayes scored 31 points, to promote this central Florida 

because I met him once when! to lead Kansas City to Its fifth productive bat In terms of homers and RBIs. But niggling injuries  holding Elmore Gilmore to 21 resort community. MISS Lopez 
was younger and I had never straight Victory. 	 have cut him down recently. The old timers might want to argue 

points, and Mitch 	 met Arnold Palmer when I was 	 for Hall of Famer Edd Roush, who hit .323 over 18 major league 
cane off the bench to toss ln2l 

Kupchak will 	 Pockets 122, Lakers 121: represent the 	 younger. Tom Weiskopi was 	Rudy Tomnjanovid hit on a campaigns.  
for Washington. 	 Golf Club on the LPGA tour; 	l." 	jUmP 	 with three 	Q.WasRogerSlaubachaabodesscholar?Iknowhewonthe T?M1III after three periods, Palmer Is designing the resort's 

second golf course. 	 At this, Palmer Interjected, seconds left to give Houston an Heisman Trophy In IM. - Robed King, Little Valley, N.Y. 80-fl, the Bulls managed to 	"I always heard about Arnold "But he's so old, Nancy." 	overtime victory. 	 Staubach, although a good student, was not a Rhodes scholar grab an 1744 lead when Antis 	 after attending the U.S. Naval Academy. The Dallas Cowboys, 
Gilmore dunked In a basket 
with 8:32 left to play, but 	

who knew he had a service commitment for four years, 

baskets by Hayes and Kupchak, 	
nevertheless drafted him on the 10th round in 1964, and he reported 

the latter coining with 7:45 left 	
to them for the 1969 season - an old but well-preserved rookie of 
27. He is a still well-preserved al-year-old quarterback. A famous to play, put the Bullets ahead service academy football player who won the Heisman and for good 1847. 

_______ 	 studied on a Rhodes scholarship Is Army's Pete Dawkins, now a Elsewhere, New York 	 JIi! high-ranking officer at Fort Ord, Calif. downed' Cleveland, 105.101, 
Boston edged Milwaukee, 1 Q. What wasthe best year and record of the New Orleans Saints 

102, Denver shaved Indiana, 
as a football team? - P.J. Bridges, IV, Mobile, Ala... 

When the Saints topped the San Francisco 49ers, 24-13, on Dec. 

ANoi 	
3, they achieved six victories, a team record In one season. 
beleaguered franchise has never had a winning year, going back 

Inness 	

This 

_______ 	 to its debut In 1967. The top previous mark was 5-9. But Dick Nolan 

a quarterback, they'll be tough. 
Q. Who are some of the outstanding college basketball players 

to look for this season In relation to how they'll be drafted by the Stops 	 .. ._- 	

has the Saints turned around, and with Archie Maning matured as 

___ 	 ____ 	 pros? - George White, Indianapolis. 
The prize prospect Is Larry Bird of Indiana State, who's en-

visioned as a bigger Rick Barry. He's 6-9, Rick is 6-8. Bird has the 

Detroi t 	 same kind of multiple skills. Centers Bill Cartwright of San 
Francisco and James Bailey of Rutgers are next In line among the 

- 

By United Press latersatleuml 	 nation's seniors. 
Q. Who Is your candidate as the most valuable player In the 

Danny Belisle has been 	 National Football League this year? Who won the honor last 
saying an season long his 	 -,, IL _____ 	 year? — Newman, Cincinnati. 
Washington Capitals haven't I feel, as of this writing, Terry Bradshaw has to be given serious 
been getting "big league" consideration for the Jun Thorpe Trophy, symbolic of the out- 
goalteding. But Gary Inneu 	 standing performer In the NFL. He has been the one constant on 
may chop his mind. the Steelers this season, and they have compiled the best record In 

"ftjintgo.stoshowyouwhat 	 the league. The Louisiana-bred quarterback long ago licked the 
National IAqus gos1t.i1&j 	 - 	 criticism that he's not a thinking man's field general. Re's also at 
Is," Beild. add T, 	idut 	

.._ iIfP'au 	f 	
the top c his physical skills. Walter Payton was the top man of ___ 	 . ,n. after 	 the -- 	 - 	 ___ 

Caps to a SI victory over 

MR

Detroit, moving Washington  
aiueadof the Red Wings and üuto 	 SCOREBOARD 	 Weather Finally Breaks 
fourth place In the Norris 
Division. 

Inneas, who made previous New Orins 107, Portland 101 For Phoenix 0 Nn stops at Pittsburgh and Prep Basketball College 	Woshi 	113, Chicago 	 pen Field 
Philadelphia, returned to lbs 	• United Press ln?ernational 	

Denver 101. Indiana 55 
Kan City 113, San Anton 113 	PHOENIX (UP!) - After a winner's prize from $45,000 to league after the WHA In- G'viiie Eastside 7$ Starke 	Basketball 	Houston 122, Los Mg 121,01 	week of rain, the sun is sup. $33,500. However, a victory disiapolls Racers folded last Ocala Vanguard 57 Lake Weir 55 	 Satwrday's Games 

maid!. He ded 34 shots In Dade CityPasco 52 Hudson 41 	By United Press itrsii 	Boston at Philadelphia 	posed to make an appearance here, even In 54 holes, will count 
Avon Park 52 Froitpoof 6s 	Friday 	 Indiana at Washington 	today and when It does the long- as much as a victory In a 72-hole Friday night's same. 	Gainesville l2Lakeland Kathleen 51 	last 	 New Orleans at Atlanta 	delayed and nowshortened event. That's because no rounds Robed Picard and Ryan Arcadia.O,soto 5 Venice ° 	Brrngtn 70, Nyack 53 	 Kansas City at Detroit 

Walter scored 	 DInosIlon 42 Intlrlachen 	 Colby 5, Norwich 53 	 Portland 	Antonio 	Phoenix Open finally will get had been played when rain _____ 	Lakeland Chr 71 Adm. Farragut ' 	Daeinen U,Utica , 	SeatIie t Chicago 	---underway.  - 	 delayed thetournament.- goals 31 ioiSoods 	4 to key Wlidwoed 55 Clermont 45 	 F,sfl,qg 74, 55çy5J 	 Golden State at Denver 	Tournament officials have 	"The regulation as now On offendve end for 1110 Caps. Uk. Placid N Fort Miode 41 	E. Nun 55, Kings 44 	 Houston at Phoenix 	 been trying for two days to start stated (covering events of less Walter's goal marked the fifth Robinson N Tampa Bay Tech 52 	Hamtln It. Clarkson 53 	 Swaday's Games 
Tampa 	Chamberlain 	% 	I?, Vermont 	 Phhia at Boston, aft. 	 the event, second of the year on than 72 holes)," said PGA straight g 	In which the Hillsborough 50 	 N.H. Coil 55, Lowell 	 Chicago at Clove, aft. 	the PGA Tour, but nearly three Deputy Commissioner Clyde rookie had scored, setting a Wauchuia-Hardee U Palmetto 3 	Potsdam 70, Gen.sio 52 	 Atlanta at New Onions 	inches of rain fell in the area, Mangum, "Is framed around Washington r.conl. 	 Lakaland $2 Winter Park 71 	 Springfid SI, Clark $7 	 Now York at Milwaukee 
irooksville.H.rndo 42 Tarpon 	Unhil s, 1ssmptlon U 	 Golden St. at Los Ang 	about twice the yearly average, the fact you get under way and 

"The bigged thing is that the 3p'i 	 WNEC 52, Keene St. 41 In 72 hours and left the Phoenix then are not able to complete Tampa King II Brandon $2 	W.Va. Wslyn 
72 	 1, W. Lib 72 	Pro Hockey 	CowtryClub course flooded out the tournamment. lain Lu playing Will," Said Plant City Tamp. Jefferson 71 	wpi 71, Bowdoin 5$ Walt.', a strong caiittkt. for Tampa Cath. 13 Bradenton sount 	 MIlL 11,an1ags 	 In many fairways. 	 "But here," he continued, 

Rookle of the Year 	Biyshore 54 	 Ala..Hntsvll 104. WIim 55 	By United Press 	 They used every piece of "we were not under way when Lakeland Santa Fe 55 Groveland 64 	Clark 7$. Savannah St. 76 	 Campbell c.aterence 	equipment available, even a play was delayed. So, we are lbure'sonlysomuuchsatisfa,- Jan main" 13 Stanton 'I 	Fl.. Tech 104, Pnscola Chris 71 	 PatrIck Division 	helicopter, to blow the water scheduling the event for 54 tion In Individuality." 	Clay 72 SoIlos 3v 	 Radford 71, M. Washington 47 	 W L T Ph. WaIterset the record Who he Jan White 63 Paxon $5 	 Shelby St. It Aquinas so 	NY islanders 	29 6 

	

, 	
, away. At  late hour Friday the holes and we will have a 

00101"r1011111111111110101111111 	JU Victory Chr. N Tall.' 	Voorhees $4. Frndship SO 	NY Rangers 	25 14 4 ss course seemed playable, but playoff, If necessary, to deter- _____ 	 N.Fia.Chr. 73 	 Wtie,lnq 1, DvsUikm 15 	Phiadelphia 	22 15 	33 only under winter rules, and mine a winner. This makes It a dose-la centering pass at BainesJan Episcopal 64 	Midwest 	 Atlanta 	 24 154 52 13:51 of the second period to Jan FletCher U IngianSod 47 	Akron 71, Cheyny Pa. 76 	 Smylbe Division 	today the threesomes of Lee different than anything we have 
pub do score to 	 Jan Lee 51 Orange Park 41 	Coon IS, Knox $1 	 W t, i pts. Mildest Frank Conner and Dave had to deal with In the past. ____ 	Jan Forrest 7 WIlson 47 	 Dak. Wsiyn SO, S.D. Tech 64 	ChIcago 	 16 15 $ 	Burr and Mike Brannan, Mike 11th of the yess' opened a 14 Lake CltyColumbla 72 Sandalwood 	POnn 75, Augustana 73 	Vancouver 	II 25 6 lead on a powerplay alapeluot $2 	 N. Dak. sr. Mnwsm. si 	Colorado 	10 31 	Zack and Mike Lyons from the  
firm the lift Point. Ribault 40 Jan Jackson 45 H Okld Cty 	iU-PUI III 	St. Louis 	9 31 7 2s darting field of 144 were the MeiwiceihAuclita Clir. 72 Sranfmd 	R..HUU,Is 73,U. South ii 	 Wales Cialereece 	first off the tee. Boblirola, Toy Rows lAd 	3 	 S. Oak. 45, N. Oak. St. 67 	 Norris Division Gary Itissift scored the ether Greenville 100 Madison 77 	 Wm Penn 63# Oraceland U 	 W I. I Pts. 	Miller Barber Is the defend- 

	

__ 	 ouldillo, wi 	soais while pg West Orange 13 BIshop Moors 3$ 	West 	 Montreal 	 U Ing champion and he was _____ 	 Astronaut U Satellite loch 40 	Chico St. 52. Sacto 76 	 Pittsburgh 	l 15 I 15 among the early starters, as Woods raiasd t'V)' iOut Honey 30 Lake HIghland 20 	U. Mont. 51. Carroll 17 	 Los Angeles 	19 20 6 44 was Johnny Miller, who won bid at 1:1* of the tided period Melbourne Fla. Air 50 Orlando 	Ft. Lws U, Col. Mn.s 53 	Washington 	13 26 7 33 
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IN BRIEF 
Records Fall In P hIlly 

Track Classic Testers 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — The magic 

seven-second barrier for the indoor 60-yard 
hurdles has been broken, but it could go time 
and again if Renaldo Nehemiah and Greg 
Foster continue to hook up In head-to-head 
duels. 

Nehemiah, the NCAA indoor champion from 

Maryland, and Foster, the collegiate outdoor 
title-holder from UCLA, completed a 
memorable duel with a dead heat and a world 
record of 6.95 seconds Ftjday nlghtinijse 6& - 

yad - htirdles at the Philadelphia Track 
Classic. 

The race wiped out Nehemiab's. week-old 
world mark of 7.2 seconds set last week in 
College Park, Md. 

From what Nehemiah and Foster say now, 
their best races are ahead of them. 

"The next few meets, I'll work my way up," 
said Nehemiah, a sophomore. "I haven't 
gotten into much speed training yet." 

Top Cagers To Play 
By United Press International 

In games involving Top 10 teams today, No. 
1 Notre Dame hosts South Carolina, No. 2 

1. flilnols is home for a Big Ten game with 
Purdue, third-ranked North Carolina visits 
Maryland for an Atlantic Coast Conference 
game, No. 4 UCLA is at Arizona State for a 
PAC-10 contest, No. 5 Indiana State travels to 
Creighton for a Missouri Valley Conference 
game, No. 6 Michigan State hosts Iowa in the 
Big Ten, No. 7 Louisville plays a Metro 
Conference game at Florida State, No. 8 
Louisiana State has a Southeast Conference 
game at Mississippi and 10th-rated Marquette 
hosts Xavier (Ohio). 

Hannah Wants In It 
MIAMI (UP!) — New England Patriots' 

guard John Hannah, voted the NFL's best 
offensive lineman for the second straight 
year, said while he's happy with the honor, 
he's sick of coming to the Super Bowl to accept 
a trophy and would rather play in It. 

Hannah, the brulaing left guard woo teamed 
with Leon Gray to make the AFC all-pro team 
this year, received his second straight "Mack 
Thick" award, voted by his colleagues. 
'Looking back I don't feel that all of our 

players were dedicated enough to going all the 
way," he said. 

Baker, Hannah Honored 
MIAMI (UP!) — New England's John 

Hannah and Detroit rookie Al "Bubba" Baker 
f have been voted the offensive and defensive 

linemen of the year, respectively, by arnar 
brewing company; 

The honors carry a reward of $1,500 and a 
trophy and additional $1,500 donations were 

: made in the players' names to the inner-city 
youth program of the National Football 
League Players Association. 

Chiefs Add Fsee Agents 
KANSAS CITY, MO. (UP!) — The Kansas 

Qty Chiefs Friday signed two free agents, 
quarterback Bill Kenney and cornerback 
Horace Perkins. 

Kennev, of Northern Colorado, had tryouts 
- with both the Dolphinsand Waihlngton Red-

skins in 1978. PerkIns, of Colorado, played In 
Canada with Edmonton, Winnipeg and 
Saskatchewan last season. 

Renko In Bosox Fold 
BOSTON (UP!) — The Boston Red Sox 

Friday annotmced they signed pltâher Steve 
Ra'uko to a one-year contract, putting the Red 
Sox roster at 38, including 18 pitchers. 

Renko, a 34-year-old rlghthandsr, was 
selected by the Red Sox In last (an 's free. 
agent, rentry drafts after he played out his 
option with the Oakland A's. 

-: All, Top Rank At Top 
NEW YORK (UP!) — The world Boxing 

, Association aimouxed Friday hssvywsl 
chancst Mulsammad All and T Rank Inc. 
have been selected a the nasr and 
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IS ECKERD'$ FOR 
QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE ... at low, 
low prIce.! 

- 611104-42- EIDKE 
...anameyoucanfrus.. 

Sanford City Equal 
Employment Op-
portunity Officer, 
Francie Wynalda 
accepts award from 
Dr. Ned Johnson, 
director of adult and 
continuing education 
at Seminole Com-
munity College, for 
the city's adult 
education program. 
Miss Wynalda helped 
establish the 
program in which 23 
city employees 
enrollee. 

•-- - 	 .. 	. - - 	-•. 	- 

One, Two - And Walla ! You Have A Haiku... 
Brief ly 

VICKS 44D Youth Corps Accepting 
COUGH SYRUP 
Decongestant formula. 
6-oz. bottle. 
LIMIT 1 

Herald photo by Tom Hitch 

1 -'-For Your GoodWork(s) '  

TUMS 
ANTACID 

Roll of12 
Quick 3/

49 

0  relief. /4 ROLLS 
/ LIMIT 3, 

PRELL 
SHAMPOO 

I39LIMIT

11-ounce 
liquid. 

1 

PERMATHENE 12 
DIET CAPSULES • 
35 gFor appetite 

control. 	rIP.fl*Pdt12 r*, 
Box of 24. 	Iola 

LIMIT 1 
— a. - 
---.— 

STYLE 
HAIR SPRAY 
11-ounce aerosol. 
2 types. 
LIMIT 1 

Ivan Bowers, 
program director of 
student services for 
Seminole County 
school district, ac-
cepts from Fran 
Kemp, art coor-
dinator for system, 
trophy for best art-
work in art show at 
school offices. 
District employees 
presented creative 
wares at the show. 
Bowers and his wife 
made the cypress 
table shown here and 
the wooden 
pocketbooks. 

59* 
FAMILY 
ZORRIES 

ISOPROPYL  

ALCOHOL 
Crystal brand. 
Pint bottle. 
LIMIT 1 

24* 

Thong type sandals for 
beach or casual wear. 
Men's, women'i and 
children's sizes. MEG. 59' 

t 

Herald Photo by Leonard Kransdwf I 

SUN GIANT 

'Invisible Car'  ToDs All 
*#'1OX1 (UP1) — 	 hati no idea 

which direction to go, so I ran over him." 
That, says the Metropolitan Ufe Insurance Co., Is 

among a list of explanations the company has received for 
automobile accidents. 

Others Include:' 
other car collided with mine without warning 

me of Its Intention." 
"—I had been driving my car for 40 years when I fell 

asleep at the wheel and had the accident." 
—"As I reached an Intersection, a hedge sprang up 

obsciring my vision." 

I 
ALMONDS 1  
Uniform roast, nutritious, 
non-oily. 8-oz. jar. 
MEG. $1.69 LIMIT 2 

 

. Al 19  
U 

—"ipssd *way frct W Wd lIe e,'esd at 
my mother-in-law and headed over the embsnkznenL" 

—"The telephone pole was approaching fast. I at-
tempted to swerve out of its path when It struck my front 
end." 

—"The guy was all over the road. I had to swerve a 
number of times before I hit him." 

—' 'The Indirect cause of this accident was a little guy in 
a small car with a big mouth." 

But Metropolitan says strangest reason of all is: "An 
Invisible car came out of nowhere, struck my car and 
vanished." 

1 QT. IARIOUTE 

CHARCOAL 

LIGHTER URB  
Quick startlng,sven 	

.00 burning for perfect 
b$rbicüNsvm ....LIII 
Rig. 69' UmIt 2 statement................assets 

• 

of condition 
Mortgage Loans and Other 

Liens on Real Estate $130,819,792 

All Other Loans 3,937,864 

december 31, 1978 Real Estate Owned and in 
Judgment 122,660 

Loans and Contracts made to 
Facilitate Sale of Real Estate.....6 

board of directors Cash on Hand and in Banks 1,497,673 

E.C. Harper, Sr., Chairman 
Jack I. Greene, Vice-Chairman Investments and Securities 	- 11,956,122 
Gib Edmonds, President 
Robert E. Karns Fixed Assets Less 
A.C. Doudney 

.0,. Earl S. Weldon 
Depreciation 3,729,561 

Rex Clonts 
S.F. Doudney. Director Emetltus Deferred 
George Touhy, Director Emeritus 	* 

Charges and Other 
Assets 1,501,659 

A. Edwin Shlnholser, Director Emeritus . General Counsel 

TOTAL $153,565,331 

operatic 	officers 
Gib Edmonds 
President liabilities & 
Vic Amen 
Vice-President . Mortgage Servicing 

(in Black 	 * net worth 
VksPresident . Marketing/Operations 

Torn Buckley Savings Accounts $132,535,582 
Sr. Vice-President. Financial Manager 

Ron Leach . Advances from Federal 
VksPresldent. Loans Home Loan Bank 5,690,000 
Ma,e*orc 
Vke.P,esld.nt . Svings Other Borrowed 

Maxine (kern Money 
S.cr,tay.Treasurer 

Wayne Albert Loans in Process 5,870,660 
Assistant VicePresidini . Business Developmeni 

Jack Hunt Other Liabilities 1,956,556 
Assistant VkePresident. Loans 

Sill McQuatt,rc Specific Reserves ______________ . 	2,500 
Assistant Vice-President 	Personnel 

Barbara Ray 	 . 	* General Reserves - 	$4,146,429 
Assistant Vice-President . Internal Auditor 

* Judith Sellers 	 1 .. 	'.'. Surplus 	 3,363,604, 
A&sWst Corporate Secretary  

Rkhard Swaon  
Asistant VicePru4dent Branch Manager 	 . , 
Wayne Westmark  

Reserves 
and Surplus 	 * 7,510,033 

AsslsWit VicePresidens . Mortgage Servklng '..'• TOTAL $153,565,331 . 	.*.....- 

MODELS 
Many to choose from I 	I 
Including cars, truck 
boats & monsters. 

FF 
ULAN NE 	PRICE$ 

LADIES 

TOTE BAGS 
99 

  
Assorted color  
canvas with 	L 	Ill 

$6.99 
vinyl trim. 4 REG. 

TAKE A LONG 
B=B=O GRILL,r 
Baked enamel fire bowl, * 
rust resistant grid. Com- 
pact for storage. MEG. $3.89  

299  
1501. PLAYMATE 7 

COOLER 

I

eHolds18 
08 o 12-oz. cans 

& ice. NO. 1371 
MEG. $14.99 

KENTECH AM DIGITAL 
CLOCK RADIO 
Leaf type numerals with 24 
hr. alarm system. NO. 325 
MEG. $17.99 

1399  

JUICER 	_ 

PROCTOR SILEX 

I 	

8Turns on 
when fruit is  
pressed to 
reamer. MEG. 
$14.99 No. J10 

KODAK COLOR 
SLIDE FILM 
Choose KR135.20, KM135-20, 
KR126-20, ERI25.20 or 
ER1 36-20. 

I"  
EVIRIADY WATCH 
BATTERIES 

99  3038P, 3576P,  
3238P, 3928P 	1 * 
Choo from 3668P, 

or 343111P. 
MEG. TO $1.75 

IET 

GLADE 
AIR FRI8HENER 
7-ounce aerosol. 
Assorted fragrances. 
MEG. 79' LIMIT 2 

Fj 
 2 1oo 
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Summer Job Applications 
The Youth Conservation Corps (YCC) program 

in Florida is now accepting applications from 
young people between 15 and 18 years old for 
summer employment. This year about 858 young 
Floridians will participate In the work-learn 
environment 	of 	Florida's 	National 	Forests 
National Parks, National Wildlife Refuges, and 
other public areas. There will be both residential 
(Iivin) and 	n-r!dentjal opportunIUcs - 	* 

Don- Percival, 	Forest 	Supervisor 	for 	the 
National Forests In Florida, says camos will be 
coeducational and last six to eight weeks. Par- 
ticipant pay will be minimum wage, $2.90 per 
hour. For information write National Forests in 
Florida, P.O. Box 13549, Tallahassee, 32308, or 
Phone (904) 878-1131. 

Dividends Lead Workshop 
The Dividends School Volunteer Program is 

* offering a workshop for all Dividends volunteers, 
parents, community people — anyone interested 

* in gaining a further insight Into specific programs 
bf schools. 

It will be held Tuesday, from 9 a.m. —1 p.m. at 
the Altamonte Civic Center. There is no charge. 

CB Club Raising CP Funds 
• The Tri County Road Runners C.B. Club raised 

about $65 from a recent bake sale to benefit 
Cerebral Palsy (CP). The group continues to raise 

• funds and will conduct a door-to-door campaign. 
Persons wishing to make donations are asked to 

call 322-4369, or 321-0510. All pledges will be an- 
nounced during the CP Telethon on Jan. 27 and 28. 

Society Sets Sal. For History 
The Central 	Florida 	Society 	for 	Historic 

Preservation, the Longwood Civic League, and 
Christ Episcopal Church of Longwood, will 
sponsor the Longwood Community Flea Market 
on Saturday, Feb. 3 and Sunday at the Longwood 
Community Building, corner of Wilma Street and 
Warren Avenue, and on Church Street, Longwood 
Civic 	me I 

Hosanare..m.to5p.m.bothdays. 2bwo wl1l 
be free admission, free parking, food and refresh- 
ments. Booths available. For information call 831. 
7422 or 831-2491. 

The Bradlee-Mc4ntyre House, 130 West Warren 
Ave., will be open for tours both days during the 
Flea Market hours. 	 * 

Poetry Contest Underway 
A $1000 grand prize will be awarded in the 

Poetry Competition sponsored by the World of 
Poetry, a bi-monthly newsletter for poets. 

Poems of all styles and on, any subject are 
eligible to compete for the grand prize or for 49 
other cash or merchandise awards. 

Rides and official entry forms are available by 
writing to World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton, Dept. D, 
Sacramento, Calif. 95817. 

Card Party Scheduled 
A card party, designed for interested area card 

players, Is scheduled on Jan. 25, at 9:30 a.m., at 
the Sanford Garden Club building, Fairmont 

* 
Drive, SsmIuld Estates. 

Prizes will be given for each table and a lun- 
cheon will be served by the Magnolia Circle of the 
Sanford Garden Club. 

Prosthesis Display Opens 
The Seminole County Reach to Recovery unit of 

the American Cancer Society has announced a 
• new service for mastectomy patients In the area. 

A new prosthesis display center, the first of Its 
kind in Central Florida, will be located In the 

• offices of the American Can cerSocAlly, Xl Oak 
Ave., Sanford, and will be open weekdays from 10 
am. to 2 p.m. 

CPR Course Offered 
The Central Florida thapter of the American 

Red Q'oss will be conducting a Cardiopulmonary 
Remcitation (CPR) course for residents of 
Seminole CountY begimdng Thursday _evening, 

First tederal 	Se'l'ioIe, Homy 434 Feb. It  at 	 of 
Advance 	 is at 174 In Loegwood. 	registration 

reqiáred as class size is limited. To register, all 
the 

 
Seminole Cbsmty Red Cross Service Center at • 

8313000. 
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But Haiku I What's That*,? 
By JOAN MADISON 	teach haiku to children in 	"Writing a haiku Is just 	 ! Herald Coerespoadest 	school — this Is part of life, 	as an enjoyable experience 

It 	Increases 	your 	din" one,"  says 

	

Writing haiku will Qpewlu 	awareness of life," notes 	as rea with contagious 	 Ji 	a awareness to ui. 	 Mary, 	 According vO 

	

former teacher, a 	enthusiasm."Once you native Floridian. 	 learn the steps to writing 	 • * .. 	* 

	

Not only does haiku 	•'• 	simple ' * 	 Marc, Thibd .J..LA i 	 J 	' 	 • * 	. That 	says poet 	increase the awareness of 	rore5" 	 * 	 ** 

	

-r Mrs - ***ltiy - (Mail) 	life, 	'tt'éha11engeithé 	' 	**********  

	

Thlbodeau of Longwood. 	creativity within fl, 	And you start to think 	 not only do.s 

	

"Writing haiku should 	dividual. 	 that perhaps you'd like to 

	

recharge your batteries to 	The haiku poet In- 	try... 
	 haiku I the awareness of the ever- 	titultively paints a clear 	"First," she begins, 	 CeOVIcU ncrease 

	

pulsating life that  con- 	picture of life as he sees 	"You write any Idea or 
k 	staidly surrounds; you." 	and feels It. "And the 	experience that you would 	 the awareness But, haiku, you say! 	picture he paints should 	like to express in one 

What's that? 	 appeal to either one or 	complete sentence. 	 £ 

	

And the pod patiently 	more of  the five senses.The 	"Second, count the 	 Or Iffoo but  

	

explains that  Its a special 	haiku poet never uses 	syllables In your sen- 	 * 

	

form of free verse poets, 	abstract or Intellectual 	tence.If you do not have the 	
* 	 challenges the composed 	of 	three 	words or terms that would 	exact 17, choose alternate 	- 	 * 

	

unrhymed lines. "It's 	create an obscure allusion 	words or terms, which say 	
creativi" within 

	

written In 17 syllables 	for the reader," she In- 	the same thing, but will 	• 	 * * 	 * • 	 'F 

	

which are placed  In a 5-7-5 	forms. 	 give you the 17." 	 • - 	. * 	 • 

	

sequence," she elaborates. 	"While it seems that the 	Mary smiles and her 	 * . * * " ' 	

". J * 
• * . 	 the Individual. 

	

It's not a new "type" of 	haiku 	Is 	gradually 	eyes light up as she ex- 	 ' * 	
•: .' • ** / poetry. 	 changing in today's ever- 	plains the final step. 	

'•:" 	 . ''•' ** 	j * 	 . ** 

	

Haiku originated over 500 	changing world, certain 	"Then, simply arrange 
 

	

years ago by the Japanese 	requirements for writing 	these syllables into three 	'' 	 • " 

	 Herald Photos by Joan Madison 

	

and Is written In both the 	one remains the same," 	lines, with a 5-7-5 sequence 

	

Eastern and Western world 	she notes. "A haiku must 	form. 	 children and one grand- 	It the quickness and finality 	develops. 

	

to suggest a mood or an 	have three elements - an 	 "And Walla! You have a 	child, has been writing 	which could be felt In an emotion, 	 object or subject; a  time or 	haiku." 	 haiku ever since she 	actual experience," ex- 	Second, it will improve 

	

"They are darting to 	season; and a place." 	Mary, who now has three 	studied it at the University 	plains the lover of haiku. 	y o u r 	li stening, 
of South Florida "back In 	 syllabication and writing 

. 	* 	 . 	
the 60' 	 "I enjoy teaching it 	skills, as you learn to 

M haik 	all 	
Ihaiku) to anyone who 	convey your thoughts and 

I 	 wrlttentoexpresstheher ld  	 experiences 	in 	an 
and now - that's why they 	the poet. "I love to inspire 

wr 	 organized and concise people to
* 	

• 	 are always written in the 	
students 	have 	done 	

Olin 
prescnt tense - Mary feels 	anything that is Just great, 

h 	

Third, It should help you that most of the ones she 	I feel that I've added 	become more proficient in ** wrote earlier "do not seem 	niething to te world." 	analyzing the poetry o et 	f appropos today. 	
others 	

- 

'•• • 	* 	 • 
* 	

b 	And she teaches at every 
h Buadoesnt  
er opportunity. . She keeps on writing 	 "So, let 	become a 

' 

 
up-to-date ones like 	 taught haiku to her fellow 	habit," she encourages. "A 

toastmistresses at the 	fun habit to write haiku." 
I turn to jelly 	 Greater Seminole Toast- 

Wit 	thou  says 	
,, 

to 	mistress Club at a 	And remember, she 
me 	 workshop, and it was such 	continues, "that your haiku 

:1I.l,e,ouG rasqiiisa 	 a resounding success that 	depicts your world. So 
* 	 or 	 plans are underway to 	always keep a pad and 

* 	 I should Ilk to find 	publish a book comprised 	pencil ready to Jot down 
That mysterious land 	of haiku written by the 	any Impression or ex- 
where 	 newly discovered poets. 	perlence that you would 

All lost pencils go. 	 like to record of your 
There are a lot of 	world." 

Note that both haiku had 	rewards In writing haiku," 
Just one final punctuation 	she continues, 	 Then with a smile and a 

	

;. Hrst.t e 	
twinkle In your eye, she k £ 	 satisfactionexpressing mark. 	characteristic  0 	

i, 
•, 	,• 	i e n 	 offers a closing thought: 

* 	 thehalkuis -thatithasa 	iougui., iiu a.eeungsuia 

* 	 continuity which makes It 	creative manner as a 	Look around your world, 
* 	 possible to be read in one 	better understanding and 	Ii there waltlngtobefound 

I

MRS. THIBODEAU ENJOYS TEACHING 	 natural breath. "This gives 	appreciation of poetry 	 a haiku byyou? 

&3ft. 	 '? . • 	- i.,. :...'. i, -- 	.' ,,. - 	 _________ 

Volunteers Never 
4, Regretted Moment 

Of 	Involved 
• 	* 	 •' 	 * 	 .. 	* . 

	

, •.- • 	 ': 	 _i.ó_# 55*z! •  .... ?- 	 _i• ByWANICHOL5 	kinds. We also make lap robes office. U they have a problem, 
- 	 ." 	, : . 	 ;4 

Her 4C.miriu.t 	for patients at nursing homes," they call me." J0 also  makes 4y••P••• * 	
* 	 W*Y * 

'There's a hdbg of br'ngingsaid Jo. 	 the snacks and goodies that 	
I 

11VOWN Wo nuebiidys life. 7% thing that soma to U* the group  enjoy' during their 
 You hay, a MW of being mast of then women together ls work day. 	 ___. 	• * 

	
,,. 

needed and the joy of being lonelinesas, according to Jo. 	Jo and her friends are all  so  appreclat.dI" 	so 	said "When you live alone,orcome aftwedtooachotJter'sact1ms 	T1 	'!1C.,.. 	 ''• ' 	

.• 	 _____ 

JosIpMR, Gri, as abs apok. hare from another area, there is and behavior, they Im.  
of her work with the RSVP, a um of being left ott of 

me teiy 
mm  U something Is £ 	1J 	 * 	

• 

 , 
(Retired Senior Volunteer Utha We gat together and wrong. She recently noticed a 
Prom) of S.ne1 (y. enjoy being with each other. It's change in a woman's behavior, 	 * 	 •* 	

*7* 	 * 

Jr : (Jo) iml the caly a way of avokMng loneliness, and after checking with family 
 

mudw of her family deeply yet knowing you're help"ig members discovered the
111111"hell In P" adivitlift 

.; 

	

dosage of mead" she was 	
* 

	

(jande, her husband, fts a 	(laa1o, who doss voladeer tüi,tg was Incorrect. Jo also 	 • 	
• 	 * * ': bus for the group, giving work of all kinds, come to this andill  time  to take her friends 	 • .' 	 • *•, * • 

tranepirtatios to volunteers cowky from Italy as a boy of shopping or to pick up 	 : 	.-..P.... 	- who need It. H. do devotes 12. "I Well t1w04h the ear- pri,criptlot.  
msoy bears of strictly velan- thquak.Inftaly.fthappsnodon -- s. 	— - work 	 poo t.s  ad"  as1a Jan. 1J MS.  C wanwan town 	 p.. s.er... 	 *• 	 " 

1111111111111 Mth sre w 	dnolieh.t My 	 • 

am yaw. 	 end I were burled wider the SA1IW l(TW IçOs.  

Jo and 1ends joined the debris of oar house. Sbm died thoUgil 50(D of the IIIIiPbOfI 
MYPS whes they were ftrd dustily before they food us. i may be b"coppW in some 
rIlls Iud  shedS,, yemi ale,  was In a hospital in Rome for way, wooiui  AV them 

_______  
do 	

.. 	 - 
	en joy the  group so- 

ea.dhavsuvvregMM Iwasaly2%.yesr,cldwtiuijt tIVftiS.()IOUTQWDuw,,WS 
__________ 	 ___________ 	 make c.wwu dolls ---  kam  - 	 .• 
sniestheMssdaymer. manydtheddalhsof$heac- MOM MhI4 we trod owla,  
sigri1heMM 	tlAfremcldsridir,"he -avw.was-irriva.$.a.. 	 V%1 

	

barn C.aaulv 	 • 	 UIUsiwsredothgt 
 i 	 as 	k,II* us 	 a 

-- 	 -- 	 - 	— 	_____ p 
... ,, 	

(Herald Pbse, by sIde NIcOsSs WIlk the 	as len 	and àssif seser for the $ 	SW UYU, 	VV. 	 * 

	

ped, the greeps an already member group she's The Crust's have three 	 ORLANDO AND JOSEPHINE GRASSI 
p go jS$ for med yWs ,'-½,t We've become grown cIdlen and a itigIfvl shitsup. He also has a vegetable people happy 	 at me and said, 'You hog "via. Id. WS,  eni - We Ilke a hg f!y.  They dsg Ml. Jo makes her on garden each year. But the 	"How do you pit a price on smilihin  Wo  my life!' . then luydyeur 	jdsHe, gsusriJly call me for Laal,  dothes and enjoys afthI11114 tbm of their everyday Llf io,e?ftusin gift yoiir.csj,. what seeds to be 4t1d,"  ft *awls,  tees .ad aft   of all fermotien kd.sd of the RSVP (iende likes to 	. fish end moms to be makinu Mit., Whoa a wnat 

r*ly 
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In And Around Casselberry 

wommu~ 

Secret Workshop 

$$ To Benefit School 
The Santa's Secret Workshop 	 cerunony and were guests at atCasselberry Elementary was 	

MELE 
	the home of Claire and Bob 

a sxceu, according to Us NDA 	 wright during their stay In 
Gaul, PTA chairman of Ways EDMISTON 

il 

Casaell*rry. 
and Means Committee. 	Casselberry 

Correspondent 	Happy 60th wedding an- 
which will be used to pay cx- 

Over $400 Profit was made 	3394020 	
nlversary to Charlie and Peggy 

penses for the cididren's field - 	 Marriott of 774 Fern Park 
trips and other projects. 	 Blvd., and special get well 
"The children got a kick out 	 wishes to Charlie. 

of It," Us said. One smart Jan. 22 at the fellowship hail of 
conawner even asked, "De you Community United Methodist 	Mrs. Lu Carison gave a gift wrap?" Church. 	 memorial devotional this week 

at the South Seminole Garden 
Happy Birthday to Miss Usa 	Rarbe 	chicken and fried Club 

on Mrs. Velvet Jacobs who 
Miller of 600 Laurel Way. She 	 ecetlY Pas&away..

rngnt fish Will be fbr4icklng goOd
out with her dad, Bob. The at the benefit dinner to be held 	A beautiful centerprice of five 

couple celebrated her 11th fTosn 11am. to7 pin. Saturday, candles, a white Bible and red 

birthday by dining out 	Jan. 77, next to Coeunwtlty roses was the focal point of her 
United Methodist Church. 	 Th flickering of the going for a birthday sundae. 	 candlelight was to symbolize Usa also had a birthday proceeds  

f 	event win the love, Velvet's Mends have party at her home. Susy 
be divided between the for her, which will live on, and Careasona, Terry Campbell and Methodist Hour 	 the roses of the friendship and lisa won the dance contest. Radio ministry and 	. service Velvet gave to the 

Other guests wereSherl Elston, ch's proposed youth activities Garden Club. 
Dennis Slover and Ronnie building to be known at the 	The club viewed a movie 
Gardner. The white birthday Gary Sowder Memorial Youth entitled 'Nature In Con. 
cake was decorated with petite Building. 	 servwcy." The efforts of the daisies and edged In pink. 	 Florida Federation of Garden Tickets may be purchased

Alsoattendlngtheeventwere from the United Methodist Clubs tostvelandandpreserve 
Aricla Howard, Jeninne Youth Fellowship or the Men's Tiger Creek in Lake Wales was 
Drezier, and Debbie Prince, 	 mi.,nh.rt 	discuased by the membe Fellowship 

Relected Minister 

Is Being Punished -.. 	

._ 	 DISCOMANIA: 
Drivafie DEAR ABBY: I arnan or-

dained minister in the 
Presbyterian Church. I have 
tried in all good faith to fulfill 
my duties as a husband and 
father (we have two young 
children), but my efforts have 
been rejected by my wife. 

She left me for another man. 
Qnnn ft• 

Demonstration I 

____ 	
day long, and the main at. 	 formation. 

SIIERYL LYNN TOMS 
TIMOThY C. EDMISTON 

Area Engagement 

Mr. and Mrs. John Boric of Shfpbottotn, N.J., announce 
the engagementof their daughter, Miss Sheryl Lynn Thins 
of Casselberry, to Timothy Clark Edmidon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Edmiston of Casseiberry. 

Born in Swnmlt, N.J., the bride-elect is the grand-
daugider of Mrs. Mildred Brown of Newton, N.J., and 
Mrs. Rose Toms of Berkeley Heights, N.J. She was 
graduated from Coconut Creek High School In Margate, 
Fla., in 1975. 

Born In Akron, Ohio, her fiance is the grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald A. Slmlaon of Fern Park. He attended 
Lyman High School and Is employed as a concrete 
finisher. 
The wedding will be an event of April 7, at 4pm at the 

Redeemer Moravian Church, TuscawWa. 

Discophile guys and gals of the area never 
had it so good. 

The ultimate in a disco package 
DISCOMANIA, has been put together for your 
complete enjoyment on Saturday, Jan. 27 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Sanora Clubhouse in Sanford. 

Everybody's invited to hustle on in and set 
the pace for a fascinating evening. 

The 9 o'clock Special will feature swinging 
- 

- - couples comupetitmg for sortie nice prizes. - 

Following the contest, there will be a guest 
appearance disco demonstration by local 
dancers, Debbie Russell and Don Mirault, who 
are straight from an engagement with Mery 
Griffin Productions in California. 

DISCOMANIA will feature the now sounds 
of '79 and light system by Lt. Beau Taylor. 

Sponsored by the Board of Directors of 
Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole, proceeds 
from the dance will benefit Ballet Guild. 

Tickets are $2 per person at the door. 
Refreshments will be available. 

They Enjoyed Every 

Minute Of Vacation 

In Exciting _Vegas 
Our end of the year five days 	 will have a plant exchange at 

fantastic. tine's Day at the borne of Mrs. 
This Is the city where life goes 	HUGHES 	- 	F. E. Donaldson. A pot luck 

vacation in Las Vegas was Just 	 next meeting on Valen. 

on at night and continues 	Lake Mary 	• 	 luncheon will be served. 
throughout the day. You get 	ofTuPODdeflt 	 Ladles Interested in joining 
very little rest or hardly any at 	3Z341 	 0 	the club are asked to contact Jo 
all. The gorgeous shows, the 	Ann Decker, 322-1065, or Kay 
food, drinks, keep you going all 	 Sassman, 322-3283, for In- 

traction? The slot machines... Sundstrorn from California, - 	The minute you itepin e of spent 	with ten too.. Congratulations are In order 
those casinos, they are facing 	 for Douglas Gellman, son of Mr. 
YOU. Immediately you feel this 	rtos is back home and Mrs. Lewis J. (Lola) Gob- 
hypnotic trance saying to you: after a three-week vacation In flW). 
"please feed me. I need your Maryland visiting her son, 	The Seminole Community coins." Take your choice. Th Dick, and wife, May. 	College has selected Douglas expensive ones or the cheap 	Also visiting them while along with 37 more students ones. And you play all of them Hazel was up there was her from Seminole County to ap hoping that your good luck is granddaughter, Sherry, who 	in U "Who's Who" guide with you. 	 lives in Jacksonville. 	in American Junior Colleges for Pretty soon the machines get 	 it an 	publication. fatter and fatter and your 	Betsy Nelso, daughter.In-Law 	Nominations are based on the 
pocketbook skinnier and of City Councilman Cliff s tu den ts  a c ademI c skinnier. That was my luck! 	Nelson and wife, Jeanne, is achievement, service to the 

My husband Larry was busy home and doing very well after community, leadership In extra 
playing poker and black Jack recent surgery. 	 curricular activities and trying to keep up with my 	And speaking of Jeanne, she potential. 
losses, to no avail. He lost tool presented her granddaughters 
Anyway, the beautiful shows, C 	JJ and ThIJ wItJ two 	For sIx years Doug has been a' 

who all stayed later for a  Mrs. Maxine McGrath, Mr& the terrific food and the life size, beautiful Raggedy Ann very active member of the Lake slumber party. Charlotte Otto and Mrs. Mary breathtaking casinos on the dolls for Christmas. A lot of Mary Volunteer Fire Dept., 
Two-hundred and twenty Moms were the hostesses. _ 	BSP Chapters Strip made our day. We en- work Involved making u 	serving as president for two 

Betty and Don Young, former 
sixth graders from South ___ 	

Joyed ev•.ry minute of It. 	starting from scratcii around different terms of one year each Seminole Middle School will 	 With us for this trip were my September. Jeanne finished during the years of 1976 and area residents rolled into tOWfl take a trip to Cape Canaveral 	Happy Birthday to Claire 	 Jan Kroog and Debbie Bowlin sister-In-law and her husband them around Christmas Eve, 1. Keep up with the good In their mini-motor home last on Friday, Jan. , 	 y Wright who celebrated by CITY COUNCIL 	were program chairman. 	Mr. and Mrs. Robert Black Just in time! 	 work Doug! weekend for a visit. The couple will tour Kennedy Space dining out with hir husband, ___ 	 Members met at the Deltona from Chanute, Kansas. 	And she said "Never again, recently returned from Oregon 	ter. 	 Bob, and Mr. and Mrs. John 	Mrs. Christine Jones was home of Pat Shaver for a 	
I'll work with dolls. All I hope is 	Also our congratulations to 

and now are living in Cocoa 	 ____ 	Bowman. 	 guest speaker at the City business meeting after the 	Itis more than fair tomention that my granddaughters will Mark Holland, son of Mr. and 
Beach. 	 Council of Beta Sigma Phi program. They were reminded the January party at the Forest keep them in good shape for me Mrs. Paul Holland of Lake "Don keeps In shape by riding 	Congratulations ° 	

recent meeting. Mrs. Jones of the Valentine Ball, Feb. 17, at sponsored by the Keenagers to display them In the Lake Mary. Mark, a senior at his bike to work every day," Wright who recently received 	The "Over 30's" and "Under presented the future plans for the Knights of Columbus Club with an attendance Of 
160 Mary Women's Club annual Seminole High School, Just won 

Betty said. "I rode it four miles her GED diploma at Seminole 30's" of St. Augustine Church 	Seminole County 	building, from 9:00 pm. to 1:00 people. 	 Arts and Crafts show next 	 "GoodCitizenship" 
to work In Oregon Until 	Community College. Her will have their own Super Bowl Village. 	 a.m. 	 Our congratulations to Ted month. 	 contest sponsored by the Sally got too deep," commented 	. parents, Mr. and Mrs. George game Sunday when they play The village Is being GAMMA 	and Fran Relna, the couple In 	

Harrison Chapter of the D.A.R. 
Wright, and sister, Mrs. Teresa 

football, at 2 p.m., at established for mentally 	 charge of the overall 	By the way, the Lake Mary in Sanford. 
Arias came from Miami to Cauelberry Elementary School retarded citizens and will be All area youth are invited to attend 	the 	graduation field, 	

located In Seminole County. LAMBDA 	arrangements for this party. Woman's Club will have Its first attend a series presented to the 
St. Augustine Church Senior 
High School Group on Sunday 
s—s. 
Speakers are drawn from 

ares organizations which deal 	 ___ 
spoke on the Beta House In 	 ___ 
Orlando. 

Thu week, several tens who 
belong to Alcoholics 	 ____ 
Anonymous will be the guest 

&endon Lawlor from the 
Juvenile Detention center will 
speak on January 28 

Cub Scout Pack 540 will hold 
Its Pinewood Derby Monday, 

'fl.....L._ e £L.h.  

Herald photo by Tom Netsel 

	

have had to pay Interest. But, 	 4IJIui I I ILtj 
Abby, it wasn't a bank I  
borrowed that money from, it 
was from my friend. 

What do you my? 
WONDERING 

	

DEAR WONDERING: Slice 	 -. 
no mention was made about the 

	

Interest when you borrowed the 	 . 

&a 	iivucuucu am 	 mesey,psy her $201 and call It  

	

wanted our house and Children heavier load thu we can square. (P.S4 I should think 	 . - 

(bid not me), she petitioned carry." 	 yourfrlesd 	 ee would  
the court and was awarded 	DEAR ABBY: In response to any mosey at all after 14 
temporary custody of the the dieter who flncis it tough to years.) 	 s 
children plus possession of our turn down dessert-pushing 	DEAR ABBY: My daughter 	

.,.. home. This meant that I, who hostesses, may I offer the Is making plans for her wed- 
had cared for the Children after following solution: 	 ding. Her mother and I were 
The deserted us, had to pack up 	When the insistent hostess divorced, and we have both 	 . 

and leave, 	 brings on the dessert, simply married again. 	 -. ..; 
- 	Abby, - - this. -;utom&tic oay,-"Sc -I'w oJiergie Lull." ' V&y Uuajtei pl*wied t1 loll ' 

favoritism the courts have Then add, "It makes me break me that her brother is going to 
toward mothers is unjust. My out In fat!" 	 give her away in marriage. 
wife has shown herself to be 	It's straight to the point and Abby, I thought it was  
unfaithful and unfit to raise the it's true. 	 traditional for the bride's father 

	

children. Yet I am the one who WEIGHT  WATCHEH to gin her away. I told my 	 'c.. Is being punished. 	 DEAR WATCHER: flanks daughter that if I could not give  Iwant my house and children for a timely r.nI.der to take her away Iwould not attend the  
back. What should I do? 	off those extra five psuids we wedding. Was I right or wrong? 

(P.S.. Yes, I have a good put on over the hslldsyi. rye 	 SC IN ALA. 	 • 

lawyer.) 	 already done It, wbich entitles 	DEAR S.C.: I think you were 
BACHELOR FATHER meto the "ao.belly1rjze," 	wreag. If you receive an In- 	 ,. 

DEAR ABBY: I borrowed vitatis., go. 
DEAR FATHER: You say $200 from a friend l4 years ago.  

you have a good lawyer. Gist Nothing was said about Interest Have a question or comment for 
You seed sue. Take Ws advice, at the time. 	 Abby? Address: Abby, Box ., 
Be patleaL The wheels of 	I am able to pay the money svies, la Aageles, CaL N'.. 

	

justice sometimes grind slowly, back now. My Mend says I owe For a personal reply, include a 	Disco Instructor, and entertainers Don Mirault and Debbie Russell will give 

	

Practice what you preach: her Interest because If I had stamped, saaftenW en- 	a demonstration at DISCOMANIA. "The Lard sever gives as a borrowed from the bank lwould velope.  

*h the problems of youth. 	___ 	 ___  
Lad week, Kathleen Perry 	 _____ 

ii 	w uu u&u worn, meeting of the year on Jan. 28 The home will need PUbLIC -- 	 - 	nothing was overlooked. They at the Wine & Cheese support. Donations can be 	The Jan. 16 meeting Of the did a perfect Al 	 Restaurant in Sanford Plaza, 	Word from Susan and John madetothevIllageorthrougha Gamma Lambda Chapter of The decorations throughout darting at 10:30 a.m. 	Wheichel Is they needed to BSP member. 	 Beta Sigma Phi WU held at the the club house were centered 	A business meeting will return to Boca Baton to The January meeting was Valencia home of LUCY 	
around their thvie "Out in follow and a program presented recuperate after an exciting' held at First Federal of 	Katie 

Headrick 
and Deane ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

, 	 Frank presented' 'an 	 ______war. by Dorothy Dsroiz, a 	family id frImm In 

	

Job 	Of the dub. Thied their former ham, Lake. Hammner had all chapters program featuring 6àug?i 	 ___ 

review the plans of the up- sculpture All members 	 to Marion Menihig, "Travels with Dorothy" her Mary. 
Alice 	Swenson, 	Marge lectures are always very en- 	Their days were filled with coming Valentine Ball. Tickets 	to participate 	y Lokensgart, Jean Potter, tertaining and educational. lotaoftennls.Susanhaa become were given out to chapters by exciting sculpture creations Marion Pforflller, LOU Kianbert Members will be called for quite a star in Boca. The Gamma Lambda Chapter and were produced. 	 and Ted and Fran Rena. highlight of their visit was an may be 	by n- 	During the business meeting, They worked for days miking 

	

reselrvatiortlL  

tactlng BSP members for the the chapter's service and social the decorations 
- a saucer 	

elaborate party given by Connie 
The Lake Mary Garden Club and Charles Fox. annual event. 	 plans for the month were 

discussed. 	 moon with an adronaid at its 

Gamma 	Lambda 	is " With  the flag In his hand THETA EPSILON responsible for tickets and people  the 	at ' main 

reservations for the sorority's entrance. HflIin1 from the 

Chapter Of Beta Sigma Phi Is to be held Feb 17, a 	PMl the sun and the earth. 	 .ioi 	eaulg 

	

Members of Theta Epsilon annual Valentine Ball. The bell ceiling were silver stars, 	 8 	Sau  
__ 	recently traveled to Cassadaga Knights of Columbus Hall. 	Decorating the tables U 	 HWY. 434, LONOWOOD 

-

St 	

.1%ji UAL. 
	 I 	FLORtQA'i 	to hear psychic Anne Getnan. ThOSe wishing 	

ad- centerpieces were silver 

Miss Gehman tai 	with vised to contact any Beta Sigma rockets with astronauts and the _ 	 FABULOUS - ARBRAM   1 
several members describing Pitt member- 	 clubhouse had comets and 

glass windows around the 

utiful  _ 	_ 	
ci FOAM PERM. very aitidic 

2O 	
STATE • Jj relatives and past and present 

t-LIVIVIS 146, C01.0"'a sta 

WOVIN WOODS 

CARPET-CUSTOM DRAPERY 
FABRIC I LABOR 

I .. 

 

Piece goods sale! 

i' 

S 

Special 
: 	 %.*._J4• 	 ' 	 / $ 

bu 
towels. 

	

__ __ 	
• 

	

ji 	1 . 	Bath 99 
Gave your bathroom a fresh-
picked look with a traditional 
all over floral print. Soft, 
sheared velour towels in 
thirsty cotton /polyester. 
Choose yellow, pink or blue 

- 	
r 	 flowers: mix and match them 

- 	 with coordinating solids. 
Spocial 1.39 Hand towel 
spoclal 999 Washcloth off 25% to 50% 

A large group of fabric to choose fromln 
solids, prints and more. Assorted widths and 
textures. Hurry In early for best selection! __ 	000 

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. (Betty) 
Uer 	buy and h.ppy 
these days. Their daughter and 
hus id, Mr. and Mrs. Rod 	 ONO 	MT NEEDED. 
(Gail) Munford are here 
Visith them from Canada with 	 831-7878 
their children Scot Karl and 

Another daughter, Lie 

"1 

INCLUDIS 	 ____ 
MINI-BLINDS 	 ___ 

Ready for 
Spring... 
Be a good scout. 
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* Formerly with Rainforest Inn, Lake Helen, Fla. 	;
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+ and Salisbury Country Club, Richmond, Va. 	-' - 

Member of: American Academy of Chefs 
and Professional Chefs of America. 

BRINGING BACK OUR POPULAR 

"All You Can Eat" LUNCHEON BUFFETS 
For the business community this offers a time-saving, 
hearty lunch in a relaxed atmosphere. 

DAILY MONDAY THRIJ FRIDAY... 
You may choose from: 	 11:30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. 
3 ENTREES 
ASSORTED VEGETABLES 
SALADS AND DESSERTS 
COFFEE OR TEA 	 $288 

Plus Tax AND 
BN:S 	t4TLuN I

megkon 
 

Dhh.s 	 EVERY SUNDAY BUFFET 
20 	 NADAT ALL DAY 	WAICNIM UWALS 	 You may choose from: 

A 	m 	 I Entree Carved to Order 
From Der  3 Standing Entrees 	 $525 % NICE 	Pr*y 	UP Assorted Vegetables, 

Salads and Desserts 
. 	 - 	
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all 	 Z% 11110=18 ~40INAL 	 - 	
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PC 	g 	 p, 	 jk",.: 	 . W t 	 Ivey's of Florida and Art SEMINOLE COUNTY, PLO*IDA 	 apply Florida Extrusion 	 Low Down Payment 	 to work in Sanford or Longwood 	 CASH. 322 2287 	 SHOW& SALE 

	

companies to try to repeal a law which has 	,.. 	 ' .4 Grindle Alt monte 	t)$ATE DIVISION 	 ______________________ ______________________ 	 Jeweft Lane, Sanford. 3233300 	Cath for your loft Will build 	3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FRAME IN 	
ReaOr. 130 0333 AssocIates. ____________________ 	CLEATlluc 

78-MotorCycles - 

Legal Notice 

PUBLIC NOTICU 

THE FARMERS HOME AD. 
MINISTRATION HAS FOR SALE. 
FROM TIME TO TIME. FARM. 
RESIDENTIAL. BUSINESS. 
RECREATION AND-OR OTHER 
PROPERTIES. 
ANY LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
BROKER INTERESTED IN 
LISTING THESE PROPERTIES 
SHOULD CONTACT THE FAR. 
MERS HOME ADMINISTRATION 
AT 314 COMMERCIAL. P. 0. BOX 
144, SANFORD, FLORIDA. 32771. 
TELEPHONE: 322.1251 
Publish Jan. 14. 11, iS. 1, 21, 22, 23. 
24,25,35,30*30. Fb. 1. 17 
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The Central Florida 
Drug Firms Pushing Repeal 

termsonttaboardattheannial 
Of Generic Drug Law? 	 . 	 \ 	

election held at Altainonte 

, 	 Among them were five 
'I'AT T ATTAt't'Irl ,??riv. 	 - 	

' .1 	 . 	amlnn1a Cnnntl.n. U..,%n Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3866or 323 7110 

Must Sell clean custom '12 630 
Yamaha w 750 kit & cafe cam A 
steal at $650 firm Call 323 5130 
or after 6 p.m. 3.19 5*12. 

rnarmacyregwauons upior sunset" review 	'.-..' 	 . Anira1 Richard Fowler (U.S. 	'' 	 UiYit rtUrLt. 	 ____________________ 	- W.GarmltWhlts 	 l2lRaburnCt.,Sanoraso. 	 _________________ i '''" - " coior oeautifu 

this session, Sen. Elaifle Gordon said, and "I 
assume that during the process, an attempt 	 . 	" .,_ 	 ' 	

NavyRet.)o(Sanford, William 	 DiesId Are You Selling Enough? 	 Driver.chau(feurs license, 	Reg.Re.lEstatiBrOktr 	3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, WORK. 	 3BR,Den,1'2Bath 	 - --- 	 I 	walnut cabinet. Regular 	, 	 Admission$1.50 	 TrUCkTilers 
mature, dependable, neat, g 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	5Hdl', FRESHLY I'AINTED. 	Lotsof Extras. 3230204 	 7-ReaI_Estate Wanted 	Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 

McLauchlln of Celery City NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	 _______________________ ____________________________ 	warranty. Call 631.1714 day or 	
FLEA MAR KET 	 Ford '73 Ranger, auto,AC - 

	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Letmehelpyouwfth20Thougf 	 DONT WANT 	 driving record. Prefer light 	 107W.Con'im,fCI.l 	 FENCED YARD. $3)9 	 -. 	 I 	night. 
will be made to do It In." 	 .- 	 -- 	

. PriMing Co., Sanford; Jotm 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	on prospecting. Send $ 	 delivery 3010 hrs. wk. Call Dave 	 PhoM3flflh1, Sanford 	 LOsing your home & credit? I will I 	 $1850 

	

"The drug industry would like to go back to 	. 	 ,9\ 	 .. 	 Solk of Altainonte Sprinp, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	SeekIng Business. 114 Burn 	
TO WORKI liii 	

349.5773, 	 2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR Build to suit 
- our lot or yours. 	catch up back payments & bub 	- 	- 	

. - * .WQRLD.* . - ............
.- . - - 

	

_____________________ 	 DOWNTOWN 6. LAKE MON. 	cs1ft..y.A £IJA?4 	 --"' '" -- 	- -.-- - 

	

rtaurant owner, were re OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	CIr.. Lortgwuod 32730. 	 ____________________ -HAL COLDERT -. --• .- 	

0 	

. 5-A-4rukLàjd5à 	 7OFORDPU brand name prescriptions and keep the 	 etecti. - -- ------ ........ ...MT' ..................---- 	 - - 	 ________________ 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 ______ 
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ALAI, US 17.92 6. SR 436- 	 S9S0 323 9211 _______________________ 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR, 	ABLE. $19,900. 	
And That's A Fact! 	 TOMATO JUICE 	Opv'.ing Feb. 17. CENTRAL 

	

were David Wilson of Fralley of ElsIe I. Bacon, deceased. File 	let Trimester abortion-SiX; Gy,, 	 AutomobIle Service Center on Beach legislator said. 	 / 
and 	Wilson 	Advertising Number 7$-45$.CP, is pending In ffie 	Cllnic-$16; Pregnancy test; 	TO HELP PEOPLE 	 Major Hwy (11.92). Have 	

JUST LISTED. 401 24th Place, 

	

Circuit court for Seminole county, 	male sterlizatlon; free COUfl. 	 available larg, stalls with office 	
Older home with small adjoining 	SEIGLER REALTY 	REALTOR 	Li] 	MLS 	

Classified Ads Gets Results 	 FLOR IDA'S BIGGEST & BEST. 	'78 Chevy Custom 10 Delu.e 11,000 
And That's A Fact Too! 	 46 OZ. CANS 	 Every Sat. 6. Sun. Sellers write 	mi, Asking $700 & take Over 

	

HH Main P0 Box 210. Yonkers, 	Paymts 668 8705 anytime 

ChiI.s: More Crop Dlsease$$ 	
1' 	 .4 	•. 	 - 	

' 	 MeMzer vice president of 5 	eis of whlth Is SemInole County 	supportive atmosphere, con. 	 waterl compressor included in 	trees. $16,300. 	 BROKER 	 ________________________ 	mortgage + FreeS Clear 1975,1 	 Caselof ONLY! 	 80-Autos for Sale / 	.' Piew 235 Homes. 4 pcI. Interest 	owner Cream Puff Olds Station 	 -- 	- 	 - -- 

	

Bazthndeedwere Courthouse, North Park Ave., 	fidintial. 	 rent. Llndy'sAuto Center 17.926. 	 "A HOME SUPERMARKET" 

	

Sanford. Fl. The personal 	
WANT TO 	

LakiMary Blvd., Sanford, Fle. 	4ACRES,CountryClubRd&2Sth 	2439S.MyrtleAve..Sanford 	qualified buyer. $26,000 to 	WagOn&CashIorequItyin23 	STATEFARMER'SMARKET 	 flAuction 	 - 

Thomas DeWoif, (1ando at- representativ, of me estate is 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 5'3fl.2$90 or 305-630.4357. 	 St. $30,000. 	
Sanford 321-0640 	 Low down payments. 	BR. home or duplex. 	 Stall 166.19 	Gene Barton 	. 	 -__- 	 1) Ford, 2 DR HT ,Loaded 

	

KISSIMMEE (UPI) - U.S. Sen. 	 ;.. 	 torney, Robert Holskamp, 0. eaton wftose address is 205 	WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 ___________ ______ __________________ 	 __________ AM Paper route, 	tom, 	4(1/ 	 OrIando327-1577 	
BUILDER. 327.2217. 	

47-A-4ldrtgages 	 • PUBLIC AUCTION S 	
Must see to predate Lawton Chiles' says Florida deserves more 	.'. 	 . 	. 

. 	 WlnterPark,wlth SentInel-Star Fairmont Ave., Sanford, Fl. 32771. 	ORGANIZATION 	
IIIIWORK 1111 	Good Income. Write Box 10 c.o 	 ___________________ 

5750. 3220411 
MUST SELL MAKE OFFER 55-Boats & Accessories 'Mon., Jan. 22, 7 P.M.. research dollars to fight crop diseases like 	 . Mvertlslng Agency. 	 representative's attorney ore 	509 E. Colonial Or., Orlando 	 _____________________ _____________________ 509 Plumosa 	 & Sold 	 -______________________ 	 Pontiac '77 Grand Prix. Excellent 

The name and address of the psi' 	 '•'• 	

Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 	
323.7832 	

- 	 ROBSON MARlN 	 New Year Clean up Sale. Lots of 	cond. Air, radio, velour interior, sugarcane smut and soybean rust. In a speech 	 JudI Perry, reservations and set forth below. 	 SECRETARY 	 Sanford. 32771. 	
EVENINGS332.05i3 

___________________ 	

PINECREST 3.2, C.H&A, car- 	WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 	 2927 Hwy. 17.92 	 goodies left from previous an 	15,000 mi 51.500 or best offer & to the Florida Agricultural Council Friday, 	 . 	
.. 	 tkkat sales manager far Walt All Persons having claims or 	Toll Free 1.600.221.2551 	

FILE CLERK 	
NATIONAL COMPANY 	 372.$1$7 332.7177 	 ____________________ demands against the estate ore 

	

Woman's Apparel Specialty Chain. 	___________________________ 	 peted, FR. fenced back, carport. 	MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. I 	Sanford, Fla. 3777) 	 tique sales. China cabinets in. 	take over payments of 5110 54. 
Chllessaid28statesgotmorefederal research 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 DisneyWorld,wasnamedtoflll equlr within three monthsfrom 	 WiddingibyDOT 	

TYPISTS 	 Screening Applicants for 	JUSTLIKENEWII 	
Sparkling pool, 1g. patio, privacy 	Aiking $35,000. 	 Mig. Broker, 825 No. ID I 	 cluding Oak Bowfront, tables & 	Call 32) 3737 

funds In 1978 although Florida Is the 12th 	 ' 	

. 	 avacaicyontheboardexpiring the date 66 he fIrst Publication of 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 	 ___________________ fence, enc. front porch. Only 	
MARKHAM RD. 32, w.5 acres. 	Wymore Rd., Altamonte, 	 -. 	 - _________ 	

, 	 chairs, BR Suites,oddendtables 	 Dodge'lOWagon 
in 	 this notice, to fIle with the clerk of 	 n!2026att'5P,m, 	 BAR MAID 	 available Local Unit. If in. 	Beautiful 4 BR, 2 bath home in 	$27,000. 

	

___________________________ 	
terested, call Mr. Schulman 904. 	ideal residential area. Really 	 160,003. 	 862 7483 	 57-Sports Equipment 	& coffee tables, Hlde.a.Beds, 	 76.000 Mi 5700 

	

the above courtawvittsn statement 	 MACHINIST 	 737.4433 	 ____________ 

	

_____________________ 	TV'S, appliances, lamps & All 	 337 5752 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 
f... ..I.... £L..4 	..1 4k.. k..lk ..f wrmwus USd1. VIIWIUVI wv IJWIS UI A-one, a-two, a three. . . and Michael J. Dwyer 	Sdayatthez0OcenfereflC0clfl hav..Eachclaimmustb.lnwrltin rPtU5LtMT 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
I 	P I' 

WAREHOUSE 

0 	 . - 	 ____ ____ ____ 

29 -Rooms 	- 

CIlIA system It fresh 	OflIc.,n.ubusi,,,dIsft'kt& 	
LAKE MARY 21, $21,500. 

paint. Comes with a huge Oak 
Make room in your attic, garage. 

Sell idle items 	Classified with a money to traditional farm states. (left), president of Zyvex International Inc., begins 	
at 4 p.m. to recegnize and elect id must indicate the basis for the 

claim, the name end address of the 
Can Help 

NIGHT COOK - 	- 	 -- 

	

& 	medical facilities. $32,900. 

	

citrus.fencedp,at;o5a5tp, BR or 	 BATEMAN REALTY Ad 	Call a friendly ad taker at 
a 	president, 	five 	vice 

construction of the 	firm's 	corporate office on presiienta, a 	presidentelect, 
creditor or his agent or attorney, WrlteP.0. Box 1213 PAYROLL CLERK 

TV 	room. 	Price $31,100 with 	REDUCED. Clean as a whistle 3 	Rig. Real Estate Broker FHA, terms now ready. Buy or 
322 26)1 or 03) 9993 

Sanford- 500 S. Oak. Fum from 
&I A ai 	• 	 a& ,i21...g 	t... .a 	i.. 	...i... 	 me.... 	it...... 	.s.,. and ttie amount cI.im.t I! me tnMM. 	Ih?I,afl771' 	ACCIrA II? £4 A 	I A 59$ month. 525 weak. Eic.II.nt, BR, 1½ b, central H&A, family 	 2631 Sanford Ai.. tr4d. 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $5 

Scott Reagan 327 8)77 

59-Musical Merchandise 

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO FOR 
SALE. Wanted. Responsible 
party to take over spines piano.' 
Easy tern;s. Can be seen locally. 
Write: Credit Manager, P.O. 
Box 207, Carlyle, II. 63231. 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos Corn. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	32? 2235 

---------------------------------------- 

IVPUU 	 ',.,UV flUIMIIVI1 	i%IIWIIUII IlUdU OH LadV £IdL,y. IHV 111111, IUØII'UU 	 $714 ti.uJrer frgfl ciam IsnO?yetoue, møate when It 	 fIPf9 I 	 , 	Call 	sna mor uu 	 room, scriifled porch, 1g. corner 3210759 	)fl.7643 	3224869 turer of and marketer of electronic control devices 	2 dctors. 	will bOCOISe due shall be stated. If 	 BODY MAN 	 _____________________ 	 lot $23,900. 	 _____________________ 

the claim is contingent or DIVORCE130.I0..ivaranteId. 	 ___________________________ 

Markley, chairman of the National 	Maitland, with 30 employees. Total is expected to attorney, was presented the uncertainty shall be stated, If me 	PoflWenO, FL. 33051. N1.6991. 	 DAY COOK 	 , ____________________ 	 Pool wcooi deck. 2 bIke to golf 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 course. $63,000. claim Is secured, the security shall 

Association of Manfacturers, urged the carter 	rise to 70 at the new location. Assisting Dwyer with president's award for the be 	rIbid. The imant shall 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Oat A' 	 MECHANIC 	
1 BR detuxe units. Pool. Adulti - REALTOR, 322749$ 

the shovel is Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson. director "who gave wiielfWdy dellVef$UffiCi.fltCOPIIsOfthecIaIm 	MaW' Dating Service, All Ages. 	 WELDER 	 only, on Lake Ada. Just 	 Oviedo, nice 3-2. lots of storage, Administration's anti-inflation fighters to 	_______________________________________ of his time in Itippfl4j of the -S. to 9). Clerk to inabi. the clerk 	P.O. Bac 1051. CIwtr., FL 333)7. AUTO PARTS PERSON 	 Airport Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford, 	 HAS IT ALL 	beautifully landscaped yd., quiet 
mail one copy to each personal concentrate on reducing "costly regulation" 	 ____________________ board in the past year. 	repretafive 	 S--Lost & FDlR 	 SOLICITOR 	

Call 323.5570 Mariners Village 	Horseback riding, swimming 	
area. Warranted $39,150. 

Budsy Klrchman, who All sonsinterestedin the estate ______________________ 	SERVICE STATION 	 pool, tenniscourt.Sacre farm,3 by government agencies; lower budget 	 ___________________ 
recently 	returned 	from to whom a copy of this Notice of Panel Eyes 	 _____ 	 _____ 

deficits, elimInate bureaucratic waste and 	 ____________________ 
Waahlngton,D.C.,reportedthat AdminIstratIon has been mailed we 	30 reward for return of Siamese 	ATTENDANT 	 Furnished 	BR, 2 bath with C.H&A In the 

______________________________ 	
country. 

stimulate modernization and efficiency of the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	fern. cat. Lost vicinity Of Scott 	
CALL 	 For Rent: Adults only, includes 	ENJOY THE Rep.RlchardKeilyhaspledged MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Ave., New Year's Eve. 323-9264. 

water furnished. $1 nation's Industry by tax Incentives, 	 his support for a Central THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF' 	 Teddy or Elaine 	 3723336 	
23 cash ma. 	

SECURITY 
Florida Zoo application for an THlSN0TlCE,toflleanyobjectIns 	 Found Paolaarea 	 ______________________ 

they may have that challenge the 	BIk, MaIlCoCkif Spaniel? 	 WE CARE 	 1 BR furnished Garage Apt. 	Of this sm. delloftful 3 BR, 1 b educational grant. The zoo's validity of the decedent's will, the 	 323-0%9 	 Suitable for ret red couple. Nice 	home on corner lot-nice area- Flea Market At JaiAIai 	 Trans port 

application was turned down qualifications of the personai 	
- 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

_Mig0t00d, 323.7955 	 ideal for golden years or lust 
begInners. Has budges price tagl last year, bg the board plans to representative, or th. venue or 	LOST: German Shepherd, Black & 

julsdIctlon of the court. 	 Tan. Male. ApprOx. u 	 201 Commercial 323.5176 	
Apt$. for Senior Citizens. Down. Moneysworth Flea Markets Corp. of New 	 reapply. 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Ridge Rd. area, Geneva. 332. 	 town, very clean I roomy. Sá York has announced an agreement with 

	

The board got its first lock OBJECTIONS NOT so FILED 	5753, after 6 349.5275. Reward. ___________________ 	' 	 Jimmie Cowan, 31S Palmetto 	ENJOYAGLOWING 
Thursday night a a new eight- WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	 - 	 ASSISTANT FOREMAN-factory 	 Ave. 	___________ 	

FIRE 

	

Dsteoftheflrstpubl$catlonofffius 	 work; shipping & receIving. 	 - and-one-half minute slide Notice of AdmInistration: January 	 11-linfructj,ni 	Good physical condition, oDerate Flea Market World on the 
Orlando-Seminole Jal-Alal of Florida to 	

For County 	

visa tise Zoo," it will be 	Jolis 0. Bacen 	 WIlilne f 	fl34 	. - 

	

0 	 -, i½bhomehasaKlngsizeLRw. 
presedatlon with uo,md, "A 13, im 	 ___________________________ 	MIlitary retiree acceptable. 	 flHOUSCS UflfuI'flished 	On a cold Winter nioht. This 3 BR, àsae1berry. peemises, t.S. 17-.and.Btate 	 ____________ 

As 	en& A.preaentativ. 	Beginner, Intermediate & Idvane. ______________________ 

	

_________________________ 	
old brick PP. All you need is the Road 436, beginnIng Saturday, Feb. 17, ft will 	' 	 . ' 	

'' 	 available to ares organizations 	the Estate of 	 .dtennls teat, 	aiits& 	RECEPTIONIST - permanent 	 $160 month 	 Cl?fl. Gold IIco$IIit - be open every Saturday and Sunday. 	An open forum on the future direction of transportation tin- and schools for programs, and 	Elsie I. Bacon 	 luniors, Single, group & clinics. 	positton.wlth good pay & ex. 	 call 323-62'? 	' 	 pcked with extras to please 
provements in Seminole County up to the year 	is scheduled was well received by the board, 	

Unsurpassed facilities at Bay 	c.Ilsnt benef its for sharp girl 	 ___________________ 	'OU. $31,300. 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	

Head Racquet Club. For info. 

Chamber Building Fund 	
7:30p.m.MondaylnRoomS.ioeofSemlnoleCommunityCoilege. Executive Director Alan E. REPRESENTATIVE: 	 call Head Pro Doug Malic. 	

with good telephone voice, 	 33Ho 	Furnist 	 CHEAPER THAN 

	

typing, shorthand & general 	 _____ 	_____ The forums are being held to get public opinion on the Orlando Rozon iaid. 	 Douglas Stsnstrom 	 zowekl, 	
office exp,rience requIred. Paid 	

- 	 GROC ER I ES county area consisting of Seminole, Orange and Osceola span- 	 Stenstrom, Davis I McIntosh 	Introduce your child to music, 	medical insurance, vacation & 	 4 BR, 2½ bath, ExecutIve Home In 

The board of directors of the Longwood 	sored by the East Central Florida Regional Planning Council, 	 P.O. BOx 1330, 	 Private piano & drum lessons w. 	holidays provided. II you would 	 Idyllwilde, w$,c. pool. Home is 	S acre farm, 4 acres cultivated, 1 
Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 experIenced teachers. 3395559 	enjoy meeting people and an. 	 completely turn, down to linens, 	acre wooded. $2,500 dwn. Only Area Chamber of Commerce has voted 	along with the Florida Department of Transportation and local 	Legal Notice 	Telephone: 303.323.217) 	 swifing the phone for one of the 	 Requires a lease, owner is very 	$145 ma. 

unanimously to create a building fund of 	planfllflg agencies. 	 Publish: January 14, 21, ii 	____________________ 	nations largest builders apply 	 selective & references required. 
The Seminole County committee on transportation consists of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POE DEFIO 	 - 	 betwelflla.m.ISp.m.w$i.days 	 $600 mo. The Real Estate 	TENNIS LOVERS $1,000, proceeds coming from 1978 fund- 	Col. Carl A. Buechner, Phil Hagerty, Salvatora Orlando, tharles SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ______________________ 	at 370) S. Sanford Ave. or 	 Agency, Realtors, 2433½ 5. 

PROlATE DIVISiON 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	AVON 	 resume to Cardinal Industries 	 French Ave. 323.5324. 	 DREAM 
raising. Ten percent of all membership f 	Sheppard, Marilyn Crotty and Edith Harrison. 	 PIie Nwmber 7S-I4I.CP 	 NOtiCe Ii hereby given that I am 	IS INFLATION CRAMPIPIG 	 P.O. BOx U, Sanford, Fl., also will be earmarked for the fund. 	 The formuns are being held to get public opinion on the Orlando Divislea PROBATE 	 engaged In business at S. French 	YOUR SPENDING POWER? 	32771. Equal Employment 	 Lake Mary 2 BR Furnished House 6 yr. young 3 BR - '.H&A. tennis 

Urban Area Transportation Study update. 	 IN RI: ESTATE OP 	 Ave., Sanford, Fla,, SemInole Sell Avon to help flgltt back. For 	Opportunity. 	 Spotless. Adults, nope$s 	court . cr__o'L'Qe privileges. 

One of the improvements considered consists of eastern 	RICHARD KLOTZ, 	 'County, Florida, under thi tictttoij 	details cell 5443079 	 COLONY MANOR- a new 	
322-3930 	 Less than . pct. down. 

name of SANFORD MOTOR 	 company 	selling 	home 	 - Flagship: Triple Income 	 westem bypasses to relieve congestion on 1-4 and SR 438. In ad- 	 Dece.d COMPANY INC., DBA, SANFORD Seaworthy Wood ProductS, Ian. 	decoratIng & gift items, 	 41-Houses 	STEMPER AO!NC 
ditlon to relieving traffic and improving travel time, other 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION MOTOR CO., and that I itdind to 	ford, Fla., Mfys. of Teakwood 	managers & cos.lon In this 	 - 	 -' -- 

	 1 EALTOR 3234991 

	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING rlOiststlaldnamewlthth.Clerkof 	p.flsne.dsamanwhocankeep 	Wctlon.Dlllypay,nod.Iiyei.l,s, 	 OVER 1 ACRE Lk. front 	MULTIPLELISTINOSERVICE Flagship Banks Inc. has reported a 1978 	probable impacts of the bypass are being considered - SUCh $5 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	up with company growth, mm. 2 	must have us. of car Get in on income of $20,415,000 more than triple that of 	Increased storm water runoff, very high coat of construction and THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Florida in accordance with me 	yç exp. on sawing, assembly 	the ground floor, For in. 	
EXECUTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath 	Eves 542.3633 )fl.)5 

1077. 	 continuIng urban sprawl. 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED PrOvl5lons 66 the Fictitious Name 	& finishing wood parts. Call 	formation call 333.5036, 	
home. Has all extras, Tennessee _____________________ 

IN THE ESTATE: 	 Statutes, To.Wit: Section 551,09 	preferably after 3 p.m. 	 stonefireplaceopentoOft&LR. 	4BR.,iSx32pooI,fir'eplac, A total of four highway and four transit plans has been studied 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IF I ED Florida Statutes 1937 	 cruger snois. 	 if you are career mimed & 	lng 	 Beautiful floor plan. $12,000. 	 Mking $36,300 ______________________________________ and evaluated by the study consultant, lipton Asaodates. High- tiiat the administration of the estate 	Sig. Donald J. lals 	 for excellent opportunIties In 	 3220059 way alternatives include: 	 of Richard KIoto, deceased, File 	Sanford Motor Company Inc. MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. It 	retailing & merchandising, 	 REDUCEO$2,000 for quick sale.A ____________________ 

REALTY TRANSFERS 	 .''e existing road system along with orJy those 	 Number PR7$241.CP, Is pending In Publish: December 31, 1,7$s 	OU au interested kl C$fi5i' in 	is your time t be a 	of 	 real attractive buy. 3 BR, 1½ 	New 3 BR. 2 b, C.H&A, carpet 
the Circuit court for Seminole January 7, ii, 21, , 	 retaIl sales management we 	Central Florida's No, 1 Mans 	 bath, like new, room to grow. 	$32,300. 5~ Broker.Contractor ____________________________________ already committed to with funds. 	 County, Florida, Probate Division, DEE.113 	 hays a CVNS De'.11oprnent 	wear firm. Exc. benefits I 	 Excellent neIghborhood. This is 	 323.6457 

.me Full Bypass Plan (a western bypass starting in north the address of which Is Seminole 	 Program designed for motivated 	commission plus. To start a 	 a choice property. Call today to 
Albert 0. Juhl & *5 Rozanna to 	Kay Williams Burnett, Trustee to Seminole County running between Wioter Garden ar4 (g 	County Courthouse, Sanford, 	CITYOPLAKIMARY, 	jbespl. ilha l'oul Excellent ad. 	caner today. Coil 305.140717, 	 se. WiX. 	

• YOUR• Daniel P. SIlva 1*5 Maria I., Loll, Melbourne P. Ii Valars Nan King, FlorIda 32771. The personal rspre. 	 and a 	Ext. 22. 	 Lovely and immaculate best BIk F, Summersat North Sec. 5, From NE cor. of Sec. 22.21.29. swInging west of Dianey World and back ir*o 14 near I'olk sintativeof the estate is Jean Elaine 	 _________________ 

$31,200. 	 135.000. 	' 	 County; and a bypass on the east aide of Orange and Seminole Crepsau, whose address Is Route 7 	NiH66cNarIsg 	full range of benefits. For In. 	_________________ 

describestPtis Sanford 3-Wa, new 
-TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	terviow couitict MI• BuW, 	'OWNER OPERATORS - 	 Harold Hall Realty 	carpeting, Central HIA only 1½ Charles Stallings, sgl & Cecil 	 ______ _____ Kay Williams Burnett, Trustee to Counties). 	 BOx 1393, SI, Cloud. FlorIda 32759, 	YOU WILt. PLEASE TAKI 	Zales JiIirs, Sanford Plaza. 	Meroury Motor Express needs Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	years o,ld, well with plenty The name and address ot me per. 	 __________________ 

Podiford to Pablo Toro Rodrlgmz, Melbourne P. & Valere Nan King, 	. 	West Bypass (bypass on west aide of urban area starting sonal representative's attorney au's NOTICE that Ihe City CouncIl I the 	101 	
....._ 	 owner operators in th. flat bed outside faucets to water lovely Lol 	The Colonnades, Third 	

From NE cor. of Sec. 32.31.39, 

	

division for East coast 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	uid fruit trees. $31,000. $19,100 	 near Maitland Boulevard and running between Winter Garden set form below. 	 CItyOILakIMary, Florida, will held 
a public hawing en the 111k day 66 	Legal NotiCe 	 Operation. $1 eedy year wound 	 ___ (QCD) Beni. F. Jones & *5 Marie 	 ____ 

S HOUSES to Benjamin, Franklin Jones & *5 	Robt. J. Hester. II to VikIng stid Ocoee, swinging west to Disney World, and back Into 1-4 	All PIs-Iciss having claims or February, i97, at 7:30 P.M. at the 

	

work. Advances on each trip. 	 3 BR, 1½ bith, range, ref., dlsh.w, 	Neat as a pin Lake Mary - 3.2 demands against the estate we 	 ______ 

Marie, NW¼ of NE¼ of $W'4 (less Counts-, of Cr1., Inc. Lot 1 Ilk 0 	Polk Coedy). 	 requIred, 	WITHIN 	THERE 
City Hall, City .5 LakI Mary, 	 Call Bob levis toll free 111043$. - 	 washer. dryer. Fenced 	y 4 years old, nIcely land. pert) Sec 121.31, $100. 	 Columbus Harbor Subd.$13,100 	•Bypsa.Parkway (combination of west bypass with its nor- MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
Florida, to consider a Psutlen 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	4371. EOI. 	 backyard. $27,300. Call 372.2171 	scaped yard, well, Central lilA. t- , 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	 ext. 72 before S or 323O1I after 	$35, 

June M. Bylei & hb JamS to 	Richard N. & Jane P. $haw to thorn terminus at Maitleid Boulevard, and a limited ac 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	 ai to s-.eunca any ri* 	in business at $434 S. Elm 	LET'S SE HONE(T 	 5:30. THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 ____ 
Donald L. Blicksiock & *5 PatrIcia Conrad J. & Marilyn 0 SmIth, Jr., faculty on the east ilde horn SR 434 tO the East-Wed ix- ot me above court a amen ot me City 66 u, 	y i_' 	Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, If you weren't looking for a new D. 1½ CI NW% of N1¼ Of P51¼ Lot 51 DevonshIre 653.900. 	 ___ 	 ___________________ 

less WV, & N 247.37 etc Sec 34-30.39, 	 preuway). 	 statement of any claim or demand 	
in 594 to me tosin 	Florida, under the fIctitious neme 66 	career you wouidss't be ug 	 . 	 • HUNTING. 

$100. 	 Francis L. & Nelsa P. Antrim to 	 alternatives indude: 	 ' 	 they mayhave. Eachclaim must be desolbed right.66.wey. to-wit: 	MERMAID PHOTO, and that I 	thlsad,andlfwew.ren't looking 	 LAKE MARY 3 BR, freshly 	
2.1 with lush carpeting 

June N. Boyles I. hb James to Juan A. I Isaura R. Perez, Lot 15,15 
Gary P. Freeman & *5 Theresa, N BIk 0. $ai)lando Springs Tract 30. 	•Ttie exldlng transit syot$$fl W4th only those tinprovements iti *111111 and must indIcate me ___ 	

at Wte $eSdtlSSetefl) 	temOp 	sdllalflIW$IhtttI 	loS' WflNIIS teds a lee this ad 	 painted. Doubie lot. Carport. 	and drapes, nice eafln kitchen, 

basis for the claIm, she .T..Ie 5)4 	 Lo ,. 	 14,66 c,.s.s Clerk 66 Ike Circuit Court. Seminole 	wev*i't belies-s. If you want the 	 Priced to Sell. 	 siparate din. rm., 5' brick wall 

267.37' 661½ of 1½ of NW¼ of NE'/e $100. 	 already committed with fimde. 	 address of the creditor or iiis agent i.ao. winier Homes recant. 	County, FlorIda 10 accordance with 	oppeulunuty Is earn Three Is 	 surrounds property. $37,100. 

June N. Beyles I lib Jams to Michael Bids-s. of Seminole, Inc., 

	

claimed. If the claIm is net yet due, Records et Semiasee Couuity, Name Statutes. Te.Wlt: Section 	call i'us.i-s 	 1 	 • DAYS. 

Dennis 0. Coyt. & *5 SylvIa. LV. 66 Lots 4,5 51k 7 1st. Add. Lakevlew. at centralized areas, such as shopping centers, in order to board PhI date _._. N will bme 	 .l 	ds). $gsi5 fo , $36.00 Florida $taIVIeI 1917. 	 rewdsd message 	 Watrfront lowly setting, 3•1V., 

NW¼ of NE'/. of NJ'4 less LV. IN sios. 	 express buses to their dedinatloas). 	 shall be stated. If n.e claim Is 	 rl,kt.eI.way lIne of 	$hi. leumle Ruth WIebildi 	 __________________ 	
fIreplace, porch. lam. rm., eat. 

%7.37'&$751.13'Of WV. Sec 34.10.29, 	SoboyLlOunyor N.J. Hanson to 	.ThC7* 	(encourages groh of bus 	 contingent or unhiquldafed, the Crystal t.aPa Avenue., ffienc run PUblISh Jan.?, ii, , IS, 197 	- 	 in kitchen 151.7* 

$110. 	 Billy J. & Jayne Michael. Same as 	 ______ 	 ___________________________ 

Omni Counts-. to 14*. 0. Strain & Move. 	 . areas, Seuth 8sIi.le, Orlende Ce*ral Basinse netwa of liii wiceitaluity shell be 	aleng iks Isuffierly riI.66. 0RPM 	
I will i60y YOU to handle a sales 

___ 	 ___ 	
at. over when you look and 

___ 	 stated. illheclaim isuscured, Ike __________ ____ 	
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•decide on one of these homes • *5 CecIlia, LI 7,11k Q, Sky Lirk Un. 	Douglas 0. HIlIdale, Sql. to Larry District anti Sooth Orangs-(csoia 	$). 	 slcvrt?y shell be described. The 	 WMW 66 LW 4, 	
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7. 133.100. 	 D, I CarolY V. $humate, Lot 	
' Fixed Guideway (us a system of vtitklu traveling es a claimant sesu uver suoscient $4.66 	UkeWbeirHomases 	PICTITIOUSNAMI 	 ' 
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________ 	
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_____________________ 	
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________________________ 	

GET TOGETHER 

	

____________________________ 	

Solarium off MIR, fireplace, 

	

_____________________________ 	

DR. FR, eat.in kit.l Buy Plow- ________________________ 	
Select Own Colors I Yours, for 

__________________________ 	 _________________ 	
lILA, eq. eat.ln kit., w.w carpet, 

_______ 	

Super buy at 574.3001 

	

______________________________ 	

city, shopping, St. Johns Riverl 

	

__________________________ 	
Neat with dining area, satin 

________________________________________________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

Motel Move On InI Just 519,9001 

____________________________________________________________ 	

Dining area, Fla. Rm., Lg. 5cr. 

	

______________________ 	

porch, calm kit., washer & 

	

__ 	 132.5001 

	

_____ ____ 	

LEISURELY LIVIN. Immaculate 

____ 	

pond, 1g. FR, patio, fenced yard 

__ 	 ___________ 	

139,1001 
____ 	

MAKE A WISH. 4 BR, 11/, bath 

____ 	

neighborhood close to shopping 

	

_____ 	

I schoolsl BPP warranted. 

	

____ 	

w-C.HIA, w•w carpet, dining 

	

__________________________ 	
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1*1051 
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____ 	 ____ 	 _____ ____ _____ 	 ______ 	

est.in kit., specisas IRs. porch 
______ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

& Morel Wswl Just $1111101 ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

JUST FOE YOU. Spanish Style, 3 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

BR. abut, home in San Lantal ____ 	

Blamed ceilings, Fia. Em., w.w 
_______ 	

carpet, CIlIA. kr patiol 
_____ 	

Submit all elfersi Only 13111111 ____ 	

ATTRACTIVE 4 II, 3 bath 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

I*5frenthsmew.ig. Pla Em w. 
_____ 	

fireplacs, DI, piuS. Specious 

__ 	 rIllit 

_______ 	

11*1. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
____ 	 _____ 	

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
___ 	 ______________________ 	

LIADIRI WI UST & SELL _________ 	
WORE HOMIS THAN ANYONII 

_____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 JOIN THE ONE THAT'S 750,11 

__ 	 ___ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 

____ 	 ___ ___ 	 3222420 
___ ___ 	 ANYTIME 

________________ 	 Multiple Listing Service 

.,c, w°'' a 

lined up for everyone. vw'n new eng .new paint 
S CASH DOOR PRIZES S A C. exc cond 51.100 
VISA MASTER CHARGE 373 0777 

.SANFORD AUCTION• VW's'64&'67 
Both run, but need work 

12)5 S. French 	 323 7310 $350 5300 	323 0177 

For 	Estate, 	Commercial 	& 
Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap. 
p'aisals. Call Dell's Auction. 323 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway 
5620. Daytona 	Ucach, 	will 	hold 	a 

public AU'TO AUCTION every 
- 75-A--Vans Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 

the only one in Florida 	You set 
the reserved price 	Call 901 255 
5311 for further details. '72 Dodge Van, good condition 

Camper Equipment 
32) 3761 .JUSIMAKE PAYMENTS_'69 to _____________________________ 

'75 models. Call 339 9100 or 634 
4605 (Dealer). Priced to Sell 

'75 Doiq 	100 paneled van, 6 cyI,, 3 '76 Cutlass Olds 
sp., AC, mag wheels, good tires. AM FM, Air, PS, PB, new tires 
insulated, carpet, $2500 FIRMI 32) O9llorifnoanswer 
Call 323 9236. 675 9602 aft S 

Plymouth '76 Volare 	Premier. 	.* - 	- 
- 

fl-Junk Cars Reimved dr. 	Sta. 	Wgn. 	Clean, 	Loaded, 
low miles. $3750. 666 640). 

'69 Plymouth Wagon looks& Top Dollar Paid for lunk I. used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. runs good. Low mileage 

322-5990 $400 323-5507 

'11 Vega panel 	projeci car, 	350 bUY JUNK CARS 
From $tOto $30 Chevy, torker, AFR, hooker, 350 

Call 322.1624 turbo& '77 Vega GT for pts 323 
5992. 

ANFORD- 3 Bdr, 2 bath, 
spacious great room, lovely 
icreened POOL. A must see! 
139.900. 

ERROL L. GREENE 
ealtor 	 641 692) 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2324 PARK DR. 327211$ 

EALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
12.9211 	322-399' 	322064* 

5O-'Jscellaneous for Sale 

$pc. BR suite new, $739 5 pc. LR 
'new $399; Loveseat $44.95 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes $69.95 & up, Ref. 
550 & up; El. stove $606. up; full 
size draperies $10 6. up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 11 92 So, of 

- Sanford. 3234794 

DUE ID DIVORCE company must 
sacrifice Singer push button 
Sewing machine, Flip & sew 
needs Someone to take over 
payments $15 mo. or pay bal. 
$126.42 	Call 63) 1714. Will 

- deliver, no obligation. 

SELLERS I PUYIN$t 
YOU WANT TOSELL 

WE SELL HOMESI 
WHY DON'T WE 

JUST LISTED. Super 3 OR, 2'/ 
bath home on ½ acre under 
construction Shadow Lake 
Woodsi Every Featurel 

just 156.2501 

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR, 2 bath custom 
built home in cxc. neighborhoodl 
Spacious Rms., DR. Fla. Rm., C. 

I every imaginable feafurel 

FURNISHED2BR,1 bath home in 
convenient location I Close to 

kit., washer, w.w carpet, & 

SUPER 2 BR, 1 bath home in 
Deltona In a quiet Iocationl 

dryer, carpet & tile I Extrasl 
BPP WARRANTED. Only 

2 BR. 1 bath furnished pool horns 
In Diltonal W.w carpet, Scr. 
porch, your own water fall & fish 

on cut 4, sad BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Can you believe only 

home in Mayfair w-split BR 
plan, pan. MBR, C.HIA, Fla. 
rm., patIo, 1g. IRs, excellent 

Super buy at $213101 

THE SPOILER 4 11,7 bath home 

new & in exc. cond.l Just 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT 2 BR, 1 

IRs. w•w carpet & Muck Morel 
IPP WARRANTED. Only 

tL 	 YMaI* i. iava. 	 amw 	 . 	 - - - - 	 _____________________________________________________ 	 - L 5Mj 	
$tALTQRSL 	ARK LW CWUw I 4&& - kEACTOKS 	'" - 

___ 	
0 	 ___ 

LW*h1l*Ude66LWh*1lV Auttvh*Mrd1 1M5 	. 	 ty,$øk1rl '. . 	 MàIW: 	
'' 	 __ 

6 li0.' .'' ". 	' 	 $90' 	'.. .' 	0 . 	 - 

0 	
. 	 ., 4 

4 	. 	 . 	 - 	 0 	 . 	

0 	 . 

62-L.awn.Garden 

FILL DIRTS. TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call DIck Lacy, 3237510 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322.914) 

Eves after 66. weekends 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsinvac 

CAR*ou..'s FURNlTU 
3225151 

65-Pets-Supplies 

AKC German Shepherd puppies, 
champion lines. Exc. coloring & 
temperament. 3?) 1405. 

2 yr old (em. Beagle, 5.55. Tn. 
color, AKC, loves children, dog 
house inc. $31 7591 alt 11 am. 

42-Mle_Homes 

2x64 MOBILE HOME. 1972 
MODEL, 3 BEDROOMS, 1½ 
BATH ON AN ACRE. $16,500. 

iTO BRIGADIER 12x60, FUR. 
NISHED. $1,000. 

V000ED 1.6 ACRES IN MOBILE 
HOME AREA NEAR GENEVA. 

00 

SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 
3210640 

SKYLINE 14' wfireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3lG3OrlandoDr. 	323-5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

25 Ft. Midas-AC, Loaded wilh 
extras. Lot 113 12 Oaks Camp 
Ground. Quick Sale $3500. 

Garage sales are in season. Tell 
the people about it with a 
Classified Ad in the Herald. 322 
261); 531 9993. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

FTU area near entrance, 4 plex lot 
on small lake. $13,500. 

Lake Mary, lake view lot, nice 
shade trees. $10,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

S30.45.5 or 339.4711 eves. 

Must find immediate homes for 
cats. Free to good home, 7 Fern. 
Calicos,l spayed; BIk male. Ex. 
ceilent pets. 322.SSsi. Alrcond.& Heating 

J 	

Home Improvements 
CentrttHeat I Air fond. Free PERMATEX COATING & 

CallCarlHarrisat HOME IMPROVEMENT 
SEARS, Sanford. 327.1771 631 6839 	 831 6867 

acre tracts, SI, Johns River 
ccsss from $1100 per acre. $750 
hon, 20 yr. terms, Ost.en. 
lachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
It54M.$555 & 530-5026. Eve & 

4,eqi45 904.7345954, 

icres Lk. Front, Lk. Sylvan area. 
$27,000. Best Terms. William 
Maliczowskl, Realtor. 3231903. 

I ACRES FRONTING ON CR 
STAL LAKE IN THE CITY OF 
LAKE MARY READY FOR 
DEVELOPMENT INTO HOME 
SITES. $3,000 PER ACRE. 
SELLER FINANCING. 

ACRES LAKE FRONT IN. 
PROVED PASTURE, E. OF 
SANFORD. $4,000 PER ACRE. 
EXCELLENT TERMS, 

3 ACRES TALL PINE I PAL. 
METTO, GENEVA AREA, 
5,130. GOOD SELECTION. 

P ACRES NICELY WOODED 
NEAR OSTEEN GOLF 
COURSE. $191100. LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

.10 ACRES PASTURE LAND, 
DSTEEN AREA. ALL OR PART 
AT $2,000 PEN ACRE. 

ACRES WOODED HIGH 
NOUNDO$TEEN AREA, ALL 

31 PANT. SUN PER ACRE. 
EXCELLENT TENMII 

'TENTION: WE HAVE MANY 
'ROPERTIE$ AVAILABLE IN 
1151$ GINIRAL AREA, 
'ASTURI LAND, WOODED 
CREAGI, LAKE FRONT 

'ROPINTIES I RIVER 
RONT PROPIRT1I$. CALL 
3 FOR DITAILS. 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam. flberlgas & Cello. 
lose. Lowest prices. Call 37) 0839 
or 90.4 734-6105 collect. 

- CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

5.0. BALINT & ASSOC. 322 6665 

PAINTING, CARPENTkY 
& CABINETS 

323 0429 

Interior, Exterior Plastering 
Plaster patching & simulated 

brick 1. stone speciality. 322 2700 

_____________________________ 	Top Prices Paid 

________________________ 	 CALL 322.1113 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 
SEWING MACHINE. Being 
Iranslerred must sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button Sold new over $1000, bal. 
due $116 or lake over payments 
511 mo. Free home trial. Call 
63) 1714 day or night. 

MIXED FIREWOOD 
Pine & Oak 135 Truckload 

1234151. 

Jackets. Blankets, Steeping Bags 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 

We have a Singer Future sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas lay away, there was 
only $116 bat due, purchasers left 
area andweare unablefo locate. 
You dfl have mach. (or $116 
cash or take up payments of 5)2 
mo, Will take trade as pert 
payment. Cell 63)1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

Sola 7 It. blue floral, quilted, 
reversible cuShions. $100. 
Moving must sell. 331.0103. 

Window Shades 
2new73"xb' 
Call 33) 6095 

Be the First in your neighborhood 
to have a Colony Manor Private 
showing, the new home 
decorating party plan. Win 
beautiful decorative accessories 
for your home. Call 323-5036. 

23,000 BTU Air Conditioner 
Window Unit, $70 

327.1949 

WILSON MAIER FURIsi lURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

,,3fl3I5E. First St. 	322-3633 

Used Appliances: Gas, Oil, 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves & refrig. Furnishings & 
Misc. Items. 3)7 Palmetto Ave. 

51-Household Goods 
'ON SALE - NEW twin sue box 

springs & mattress $23.95 ii. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $3, Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

--- 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. Used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-05$7 

I Man, quality operation 
Syrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

- 	etc. Wayne Beal, 3271321 

Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenience ot 
your home. 24 yrs. exp. $106. up. 

322.3717 for appt. 

Ught htouling - 

Yard Debris, Trash, 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349,537) 

Punting 

AAA PAINTING 
All types painting & house 

cleaning. Free Eel. 333 1394. 

EASY MANOR FARM 
71 stall barn, boarding, sales, 

instruction beginner & ad. 
vanced. 11*14 stalls, northern 
teed. All modern facilities. 5)00 
per mo. Gentle Black pleasure 
racking mare 5250. Ex. 
perienced, quiet, aged hunter 
lumper, full bred gelding, es 
cellent 1st horse, $750. Lake 
Mary Exit off II. 327.3053 
Sanford, 

68-fl 
WE bUY USED FURNITURE & 

APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur. 
nIture Salvage. 332172). 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Used, any condition 6441126 

Paying $15 moans, $7.30 womens 
class rings, also buying any 
marked gold or sterling-any 
condition. 3234514. 

IWANTED * 
SMALL GAS HEATER 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart. 315 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sell, *0 finest in used 
furniture. R*1g., stovis, tools. 

Montoomery.Ward chest freezer 
73cu. ft. manual defrost 	 6-Stamps-CoW 

$130. 323-6756 	 ______________________________ 
_______________________ Coin Show. FREE ADMISSION 

53-TV. RadioSterso 	Jan. 12, 13, 11. Fri..$at, 10 amY 
_________________________ 	p.m.; Sun. 10 a.m..S p.m. 40 

dealers buying I selling US & 
40" ZENITH Walnut Stereo. AM' 	Foreign Coins-stamps, FREE 

FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 	APPRAISALS. Sponsored by the 
turntable, $ track taoe olayer, 	Central Florida Coin Club, 
Sold new $400, a real buy at only 	Sheraton Orlando Int. Airport 
$130 or take up payments of 5)1 	Inn, 3$3$ Beeline Dr., Os-i. 
per mo. Call 131.1714 fof fT 	Across from Orlando in. 
1mm. demonstratIon. 	 lernatlonal AIrport. 

OWN FOR LESS THAN 

COMPA*I THISE FIATURIS: 
SMOSILI HOMIS AT COST 
Fill MOVI IN WITHIN iN MILlS A MONTH 

'CITY WATU asd 51*11 INCLUDED 
'ADULT ONLY aed FAMILY SICTIONS 

CAIRIAGE 	$1427 	NON..S up.. 323. ZMLE..l$7.fl 

I 

Crawford's Refrigeration: Have 
your heater or furnace serviced 
& checked for Winter, 

Lic. Bonded, Ins. 323.5300 	- 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 

Inst. Comm S. Res. 322 0205. 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

319 E. 1st St., 3225742 

Little want ads bring big, big 
relts, Just try one. 3232611 or 
$31 9993. 

C.ra'ticTils 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or reoair, leaky showers our 

sPecialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 671.7617. 

essmaklng 

Alterations, Oreismaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322 0707 

Electrical 

BOB FOLEY 
Wiring I Repairs 

Call 32394)1 

FIrSPIBCSS 

Kentucky fieldstone, retaining 
walls, patios, Ent. to driveways, 
also Stone Houses. No lob to 1g. 
Fieldstone for saId 333 53)4. 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pat 
supplies, dog houses.Heated 
kennels. 322.3753. 

.w a..ui, 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
323.5,34 
$344100 

DANNYS PAINTING 
lnterior.Exterlor House Painting 

Licensed.Insurvd Sonded 
FREE Estimates. (303) 372.9160 

Plunthkig Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cdi. Accepted 	3271511 

SswFiNng 
PRECISION SAW FILING 

Lotus file your saw I 
AmericanRentAll 3239113 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 
stump removal, licensed & in. 

IIIOLIR REALTY 

"A LANO4LARKET'. 
3435S, Myrtis Ave., Sanford 

Sanford32.OddO 
Iando W-1577 

TO 
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1) 
AS OF JANUAR. 

SANFORD 
519 E. FIRST ST. 

FRENCH AVE. AT 25th ST. 

LONG WOOD 
951 STATE RD. 434 
U.Si79iATSQ3.. 

PRIZE 
VALUE 

NO. OF 
PRIZES 

ODDS FOR 
ONE STORE 

VISIT 

ODDS FOR 
4 STORE 

VISITS 

ODDS FOR 
8 STORE 

VISITS 

$2,002.00 13 125,192 TO 1 31.298 TO 1 15,649 TO 1 
1,001.00 33 49,318 TO 1 12,329 TO 1 6,164 TO 1 - 

200.00 1 	68 23,933 TO 1 5,983 TO 1 2,991 TO 1 

100.00 354 4,597 TO 1 1,149 TO 1 574 TO 1 

20.00 831 1,958 TO 1 490 TO 1 24.4 TO 1 

5.00 3,441 472 TO 1 118 TO 1 59 TO I 

2.00 11,203 145 TO 1 36 TO 1 18 TO 1 

1.00 102,094 16 TO 1 3 TO 1 P/2 TO 1 . 

PCES GOOD JANUARY 21-24 

USDA CHOICE 
UNTRIMMED I014ILISS 

WHOLE 
SIRLOIN TIP 

S TO 12 LB. AVG. 

944 SCHEDULED 
TERMINATION 

DATE:1uli  

	

Thism.b.ing *VW kith. 	FE BE I
•igb*y.Pswo (52) porlicipoting 	 U 
Win,l.DlIi sb,., Iocotd in 
central Florida. 

HOWEVER, ACCORDING TO THE 
'FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
RULES, GAME MUST END WHEN 

ALL TICKETS HAVE BEEN 

	

___ - ...... - 	. 	 DISTRIBUTED............... . 

QUANTITY RIGHTS  
RESERVED 	 S1411 

	

WINN-OOCIE STORES. INC. 	
"- 	 I 	ctA. Unu 

COPYRIGHT—i 919 	- 	 CC*L,,& ((p7' WIIPTII L( tu1 & 

HICKORY SWEET 
At- 

W.D BRAND 
(TWILVI 4.o*. SIZE) 

BEEF 
PATTIES 

SLICED BACON PLANT 'A' 

TURKEY 
LEGQUARTERS 

49c 

99c 
1-LB. 

HICKORY SWEET SLICED 

BACON ......... ... PKC3 9" 

1 
L 

159 3$ 99 
LB.

Box 2 
Sill 50w40 %tLc1 tip 	 Alx1T 1115$ 

Rmt **sell $169 

WESTERN COIN FED 
FII$I4 ECONOMY 

(5 ILADI, 5 SIRLOIN) 

PORK 
CHOPS 

$1 29 
I.S. 

PULL • 1115$ 01 SOIlD POI( WINS 
SUCID I410 POlK 

chw 	$1', ••1S 	u 	A 

US 0 A 01401 A lISP! so., iou 
IOASflMG chicken 	to 69c 

W.D MAW IEOULAI AND ALL NV 	 W-D MAND IUC*D SPICED LUNCHEON OR 

GRILL FRANKS .. • : p2" SLICED SALAMI .•. ' $1" 
OSCAR MAYER REGULAR AND ALL NIP 

SLICED BOLOGNA , : 99c 
KAHN'S JUN50 

BEEF FRANKS . .. ... 
JONESMNUTI LINK - ALL VARIETIES 

LINK SAUSAGE ... 
. 

1"•SAUSAGE 
"WE - 	- 

' PATTIES 9" • 
ARMOUR SONftUS SMOKED 

DAINTIES ....... 
. 

ti 
. 	- 

2" 
- PARN5 SMOKED, 	AND 

ifSAUS 	LI. 9" ., 
- RATM 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER. & 89c, OP1NIED0 	-. 

VEAL FATIES .... ' $129 

FRANKS 
W.D NANO ALL VARIETiES SAU . 

$13' 
 SAOI, COTTO SALAM B 

wrmro[R 	1•-••• &L 
........ 

W.D BRAND . ALL VA*IETS 

SLICED BOLOGNA.. : 
. 93 ST P*VMUM MOWN & SNVE PATTIES OS 

LINK SAUSAGE- 	: $1211  • 

COOKED HAM * 

W.D SlANG SLICED
I-OL 

 
9$ IiIBASA...:..o. LI $1"  ... 
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DM HMISE: 	 DEM COFFEE PAL: 	DEAR HELDISE: 

	

Some Um ago, 2 mother of 	When I have out-of-town 	When taking your pillow 
IC 	 there were spots on the try to get a snapshot of am  

Newel 
bathroom floor... 	 arriving — at the airport, 

MY daughlsr4n4aw, who has unloading the camper, or 
a fine 980100 Of humor, has QW09 wbatevw. I sup other in. 	% boys. So put this sign In  her terIng tots during their 
bedroom: 	 vlMt and fry to get one of thur 

"My alm, Is to keep this departure.  D EAR HELOISE: 	 bethroi d*L YOWs Will 	Then I bU7 one Of those little 
001 	niv mder-th-.coimtsr csbinsta had iw .11.11 hWv un 	help! 	 Pocket albums In the dim. dote 	 I ....... - 	 .. .. -J yi ............-. M. 	 .rn.j

d%%~- U- 
	wr w pi&wwC*1I Ofl ade of qpos. My sewspens were an 

 it , 	• MY PIE? I*JN 	 otanIn 4d In th..'L while above th,n woo all this msrviloim - 	 guests  &S heCk home 	It Is not likely to be left uII ruiwu• 	. 	Nd'p Map 	 . 	. As my kitthin essta are metal, I couldn't ft an ena 	 ft 
reminder Of their trip to md" beblnd. 

/ MthythWN DEARlWI: 	 this cde album with about a 	 V. Marshall W 	I 	 For mks  

- 	 . 	 soun colored p.bbbu, water, or
could be filled with sand, all Ob, yal The led shot in ft 

or NOW contsks a 	Is one d me waving S 	 wheteviri 	___ 	 goodbye and saying, "Y'afl DEAR HELOISE: AsalbseeyIagtoudi,I 	 • come backIll 	 I used, to 	nails often covered the ash with adbsdvs l few 	 M 8ds3 	until, one day after polishingbacked pleetle to nietffi 	with no Lft, no "1w" ad In tbe 	 th!fl1  I put perfume on them. I 
for at MA a yar6_ se no forgot about having it on until I 

	

way to return 	+ + + 
put them In my mouth and and.a-half and Is most 	 Wlcklseuctly what lhepe darted to bite my nails, as 

iML 	
NIV*=Do 

J
ctory. 	 you wS del Drop le my dw — usual. 

o 	
I hod a 	 ky" yew Most 	 Boyl What an awful tastel 

—94 	 oewqmt 	b"00  (WINS 	Is,  Is yew MMI A nd been to 	 fume on them and have finally are pbootir, but aim sass will low metal ciIi wmee, 	 broken myself of the fingernail- go do Jed oowshl),nd,absbeIn 	 . 	 bttlnghablt. — 	 the sotsw.en tar, and sareud pI b an 	d aftelL Jind 	
__ 

a --- and phe 	 You can use your favorite — 	 the We  to the I csrs af The ed =WNM add to n''ibsr inigH make some thIM 	 fragrance and it makes you - 	 the hoSt 	 the EM's II d me#  u Ieee eppy. Plibsps net all 	 .1j heavenly while serving as 
-. 	 be 	bila your th*rsethsW 	 thInk mad wauLL 	 to ad 

and — yule! —"NWIMLovs,ff, 	Campo  Ed 	 GloriaRpe 

77 
- 

. 	•:•:>:•:. 	 •MIMI - 
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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 

uniØr WbirIi 
by Hal Kaufman 

SEE HEREI I saw. man behind  man. I saw. man before. Between the two there were 
In view exactly half a score Yet, I can say, and this Is true, though strange it seems to be, 

that only one, and he alone was an my eyes did see. 

I--- 	 -. Subject is the native of an isle famed for its cats. 
Who? 

s.2 suni,i J0#  pw u*w 10 01SI .0 60 	u u.wxu.w y 
*Raise one leg straight forward. Place It on a 
thigh-high table or chair. Now, untie and retie your 
shoe, If you can. Some can; some can't. 

*Fill blank: "_is one percent inspiration and 9 

percent perspiration," said Tom Edison. 
,,snu86,. if 9J0M 6ussw .qj 

*Tongue Testi Six sweltering sculptors shed soiled 
and sweaty smocks for spic and span sport shorts and 
spotless short-sleeved shirts. 

CARD TRICK 
IS SUM FUN 

Ask someone to pick 
a card, ace to 10. Have 
the person double the 
number, add 1, multi-
ply by 5, and then add 1 
for spades, 2 for 
hearts, 3for diamonds, 
4 for clubs. Given the 
result, you can name 
the cardl 

Here's how: The 
first number (or num-
bers) of the total re-
veals the card. The 
last number is S more 
than the sum added for 
the suit. 

, 	Ili .., • 	 It works every time. GIVE IT A GOl X marks th, spot where our ski-lumping  pal 
p *eutniwsi sinpid ,cj..ws s isa.t  g  pi*ow ii way t  :s.u.i.iio 	Give It a fry. 	above hopes to land pronto. Can you see him through? 


